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These Newsletters have been produced to provide local residents with
information about forthcoming activities in the area and to report on recent
happenings. They aim to provide articles of general interest, such as historical
items relevant to our community. Local organisations are invited to contribute to
the contents to ensure widespread involvement in the project.
Y Llychau is produced by the Parochial Church Council of
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A MESSAGE FROM THE
NEWSLETTER TEAM

NEGES GAN TÎM Y
CYLCHLYTHYR

Welcome to the seventh issue of our
Y Llychau newsletter. As this is our
first anniversary issue, we have tried
to make it a bumper edition to
celebrate.

Croeso i’r seithfed argraffiad o ein
cylchlythyr Y Llychau. Gan mai hwn
yw penbwlydd cyntaf ein cylchlythyr,
rydym wedi ei wneud mewn i
argraffiad cofiadwy er mwyn dathlu.
Dim ond un flwyddyn yn ôl
argraffwyd ein cylchlythyr cyntaf. Fe
roedd yn gam ddewr iawn gennym,
gan nad oeddem yn sicr os oedd am
apelio at drigolion Talyllychau a
Chwmdu. Er fod y rhan fwyaf
ohonoch yn garedig iawn yn eich
cefnogaeth, fe roedd un neu ddau
yn sicr na fyddem yn parhau heibio’r
ail argraffiad – hyd yn oed pebai yn
cael mor bell â hynny.
Yn ffodus, nifer fach iawn o bobl
oedd yn mynegi hyn, ac mae’r fenter
wedi body n llawer mwy boblogaidd
nag yr oeddem yn gobeithio. Fe
roedd ein hargraffiad cyntaf yn
gylchlythyr o dim ond 12 dudalen, a
meddyliom pebai’r argraffiadau i
ddilyn gyda cymaint o ddudalennau.
Nid oeddem yn disgwyl o fewn
ychydig fisoedd, y byddai’r Llychau
yn datblygu mewn i gylchlythyr 40
dudalen, gyda 200 copi yn cael eu
dosbarthu. Ar ran Tîm y Cylchlythyr,
fe hoffwn i ddiolch yn fawr iawn i
chwi gyd am eich cefnogaeth yn
ystod y flwyddyn diwethaf. Heb eich
annogaeth, yn wir, ni fyddai’r
cylchlythyr wedi mynd heibio’r ail
argraffiad. Diolch yn fawr iawn.
Roger Pike
Cadeirydd Tîm y Cylchlythyr
(kindly translated by Elfed Wood)

It was just one year ago when the
Newsletter was first published. It
was a brave step taken by the
Newsletter Team because we had
no idea if the project would appeal
to the residents of Talley and
Cwmdu. While many of you were
kind enough to make appreciative
noises, one or two people assured
me that we would not get past the
second issue – it indeed it even got
as far as that.
Fortunately, these more sceptical
views were in the minority and the
project has proved to be more
popular than we dared to hope. Our
first issue contained just 12 pages
and we wondered if future issues
would be so large. Little did we
realise that within just a few months,
Y Llychau would blossom into a 40
page document with a circulation not
far short of 200 copies.
On behalf of the Newsletter Team, I
would like to thank you all for your
support during the past year.
Without your encouragement the
project would indeed not have got
past issue 2. Thank You.
Roger Pike
Newsletter Team Chairman
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THE VICAR WRITES
With the sort of summer we have had this year, it isn’t the rain or the cold that
tells us autumn and winter are here once more but the falling leaves piling up in
sticky heaps in the gutter and the familiar outline of bare trees. The return of
autumn this year brings us a new anniversary – Y Llychau’s first birthday. My
grateful thanks go to all the contributors, the translators, the organising
committee, the printer, the distributors and of course to you the readers. Keep
telling us your comments and keep reading!
th

November is a month for remembering: Armistice Day on the 11 November is
when we remember the signing of the armistice that brought the Great War to
its close on that day at 11 in the morning in 1918. It was supposed to be the
war to end all wars but we all know what happened afterwards and as I write we
are still at war in Afghanistan and in Iraq. Remembrance Sunday, always the
second Sunday in November, is an opportunity to come together to remember
all those who have died in war, civilians and combatants, friend and foe and to
pray for God’s forgiveness and help that human beings might find a better way
of settling our disputes.
st

November isn’t always about sombre memories. November 1 is All Saints day
when we remember all those people through the centuries who have found a
better way, who have, day by day, put to death their self-centredness and greed
th
and opened their hearts to the transforming love of God. November 8 is Saints
th
of Wales’ Day and the Sunday before, November 4 , we are holding a special
service in St Michael’s Talley to remember and give thanks for all those men
and women over the centuries whose lives of prayer, service and love have
made Wales the place she is today.
Our maps are littered with the names of the saints of old. We still live in the
communities that gathered around these people of prayer: in our own area,
St Teilo, St Cadog, St Cynwyl, St Sawyl, St Sadwrn, St Gwrthwl, to name but a
few. People gathered around them because they were attracted by the love of
God made real in these people’s lives. That’s what Christianity is at its heart, an
opening up of ourselves to the forgiving love of God and learning to live that
forgiveness in our homes, our families, our communities, our places of work.
It’s the beginning of a better way.
Revd Canon Joanna Penberthy,
Vicar of Talley
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Y LLYCHAU – THE STORY SO FAR
In February 2006, the Parochial Church Council (PCC) of St Michael & All
Angels, Talley, set up a Working Party to investigate the feasibility of producing
a Magazine or Newsletter for the parish. The
Working Party produced a report of its
deliberations and a list of recommendations, which
it submitted to the PCC in April 2006. In essence,
the Working Party recommended that a bi-monthly
Newsletter, funded by the PCC, be produced for
free distribution to residents of Talley and Cwmdu,
whether members of the church congregation or
not. The Report and Recommendations were
accepted by the PCC and a “Newsletter Team”
was duly appointed to be responsible for all
aspects of production
and distribution of the
publication. This Team accordingly set about the
task of determining the type and quantity of articles
to be included in the Newsletter, the logistics of
compilation, the method of reproduction and the
practicalities of distribution. Their efforts resulted in
the first issue being launched in November 2006.
The Newsletter was generally very well received by
local residents, many of whom were kind enough to
make quite complimentary remarks on the content
and quality of reproduction. A competition in the first
issue enabled a name to be adopted for the
Newsletter and from issue 2 it has been known as
“Y Llychau”. Its popularity continues to spread and
by issue 5 not only had production numbers
doubled but requests for copies to be sent to exresidents by post had been received. The
Newsletter Team is very grateful for the confidence
being shown in the project by the local community.
Initially, the Chairman of the Newsletter Team was
to be responsible for receiving articles for inclusion
in the Newsletter and for acting as its Editor.
However, very quickly this brief was extended to
encompass persuading people to write articles for
publication, pestering them to produce their efforts
on time, recruiting a Group of Translators so that
-4-
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the Newsletter could become a bilingual
publication in English and Welsh, retyping the
contributions and compiling them into a format
suitable for printing as well as organising house to
house deliveries to compliment the original three
identified distribution points.
With issues only being published every other
month, the production task is not too onerous if
articles for publication are submitted in good time.
However, without the support of contributors
(particularly the regular ones), the dedication
of the ‘Translating
Group’, the generous
offer of free printing by a local firm and the backing
of the Parochial Church Council, the Newsletter
Team would find the undertaking impossible.
Please remember that Y Llychau is produced by a
group of enthusiastic amateurs, so do not expect
too high a standard. We are all doing our best. I
hope it meets with the approval of most of our
readers. The Newsletter Team are very encouraged
by the quality of the articles submitted for inclusion,
but if you think you could
do as well (or better,
perhaps), all you have to
do is put pen to paper, or keyboard to computer,
write something yourself and send it to the
Chairman of the Newsletter Team. It will be
gratefully received.
Without articles written by readers, the Newsletter
would not have flourished during the past year in
the way that it has. We are truly grateful for the
support that has been shown by our contributors.
If you would like to become a contributor in future
issues or would simply like more information about
the Newsletter Project, please do not hesitate to contact the Chairman of the
Newsletter Team, Roger Pike by e-mail to rbpike@btinternet.com, by
telephone to 01558 685741 or by letter post to Bryn Heulog, Talley, Llandeilo,
Carmarthenshire, SA19 7YH.
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MORE TALES FROM THE
FOOTPLATE

RHAGOR O STORIAU O’R
INJAN AGER

The nostalgic memories of the
steam age did not always follow the
romantic ideal; as you will see,
working on the Great Iron Horse
could be a dangerous occupation.

Nid oedd atgofion hiraethus yr oes
ager bob amser yn fêl i gyd; fel y
gwelwch, gallai gweithio ar y Ceffyl
Mawr Haearn fod yn beryglus dros
ben.

One summer morning I arrived at
the depot at Whitland at 4.00 am to
begin my duties preparing the
engine for our journey to Pembroke
Dock. Preparation time was 45
minutes so I busied myself building
up the fire to raise steam, checking
the sand boxes, trimming the coal
bunker and generally making
everything ready for the journey.
The driver, in the meantime, was
engaged in lubricating all the moving
parts and checking that the engine
was in order and ready for the
journey.

Un bore o haf cyrhaeddais yr orsaf
yn Hendygwyn ar Daf am 4.40 y
bore er mwyn cychwyn ar fy
nyletswyddau o baratoi’r injan ar
gyfer ein taith i Ddoc Penfro.
Cymerai’r paratoadau 45 munud
felly bûm wrthi’n ddyfal yn codi’r tân
i greu ager, gwneud yn siwr bod y
bocsys tywod yn llawn, tacluso’r
bocs glo a sicrhau bod popeth yn
barod ar gyfer y daith. Yn y
cyfamser, roedd y gyrrwr yn brysur
yn iro’r holl rannau symudol a
gwneud yn siwr bod yr injan yn iawn
ac yn barod i’r daith.

After taking on water we departed
from the depot at 4.45 am to pick up
the train of goods wagons in a
nearby siding. This was a routine we
had carried out on a daily basis that
week with one difference – this
journey would be unlike any that I
had experienced previously. I had
no idea that in twenty minutes we
would be facing a terrifying
experience.

Ar ôl llanw’r tanc dŵr gadawsom yr
orsaf am 4.45 y bore i nôl y trên
wagenni nwyddau mewn seiden
gerllaw. Gwnaethom y gwaith hwn
yn ddyddiol yr wythnos honno gydag
un gwahaniaeth – byddai’r daith hon
yn wahanol i unrhyw un a brofais o’r
blaen. Nid oedd gennyf syniad y
byddem yn wynebu profiad erchyll
ymhen ugain munud.
Gadawsom Hendygwyn am 4.55 y
bore gan dynnu trên nwyddau trwm
a bûm yn brysur yn codi stem
(ager). Wrth i ni ddringo’r graddiant
serth o 1 mewn 50 wrth ddynesu at
orsaf Arberth fe arafon ni er mwyn
newid y tocyn (dyfais sy’n sicrhau
mai un trên yn unig a allai fod ar y

We left Whitland at 4.55 am hauling
a heavy goods train and I was kept
busy maintaining steam. As we
climbed the steep gradient of 1 in 50
on our approach to Narberth Station
we reduced speed to exchange the
token (this is a device which
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cledr sengl ar unrhyw amser
penodol). Wedyn, dechreuon ni
gyflymu wrth i ni nesáu at dwnel
Arberth sy’n 273 llath o hyd gyda
thro tynn iddo ac ar radiant o 1
mewn 85. Parhaon ni i ddringo i’r
copa, lle o’r enw ‘Cold Blow’, enw
sy’n arwyddacol a chwerthinllyd gan
gofio’r hyn a ddigwyddodd nesaf.

ensures that only one train can be
on a single line track at a time). We
then increased our speed as we
approached the 273 yard long
Narberth tunnel which is on a tight
curve and has a gradient 1 in 85.
We continued to climb to the
summit, a place named ‘Cold Blow’,
which is quite significant and
humorous
considering
what
happened next.

Wrth i ni gyrraedd copa’r graddiant i
redeg lawr yr ochr arall, caeodd
Bertie, fy ngyrrwr, y sbardun. Ar
unwaith chwythodd y gwynt yn ôl a
llanwodd fflamau’r cab. Gwaeddodd
Bertie “Cer tu fas”. Cydion ni yn y
reilen bob ochr i’r injan wrth i ni fynd
ar garlam lawr y rhiw tua gorsaf
Trerdeml. Roedd pob math o
feddyliau’n mynd trwy fy mhen os
ceisiwn neidio i ffwrdd cawn fy
niweidio’n ddifrifol neu gael fy lladd
hyd yn oed. Yn sydyn gwaeddodd
llais o’r ochr arall ‘Tenby next stop’.
Dechreuais chwerthin at y fath
osodiad am fod tair gorsaf cyn
Dinbych y Pysgod. Person hwyliog
oedd Bertie gyda synnwyr digrifwch
ac yn llawn sbri yn union y math o
berson roedd ei angen arnoch
mewn sefyllfa ddifrifol. Yn sydyn,
gwelais draed Bertie’n ymddangos
trwy’r fflamau; wrth iddo ddal yn
nho’r cab llwyddodd i gicio’r brêc
ymlaen cyn diflannu y tu allan.
Dechreuodd y trên arafu ac aeth y
fflamau yn ôl i’r bocs tân gan roi’r
cyfle i ni reoli’r trên. Wrth i ni fynd yn
ôl i mewn i’r cab roedd golygfa o
ddistryw yn ein hwynebu; roedd
popeth a allai fod wedi mynd ar dân
– megis cotiau, bocsys bwyd a ‘log’

As we reached the top of the
gradient to run down the other side,
Bertie, my driver, closed the
regulator (accelerator). Immediately
there was a back draught and
flames filled the cab. Bertie shouted
‘Get outside’. We were holding onto
the hand rail either side of the
engine as we hurtled down the hill
towards Templeton station. I thought
to myself if I attempt to jump off I
would surely be seriously injured if
not killed.
Suddenly a voice from the other side
shouted ‘Tenby next stop’. I started
to laugh at such a ludicrous
statement because there were three
stations before Tenby. Bertie was a
jocular person with a wicked sense
of humour and full of fun, just the
sort of person you needed in a
serious situation. Suddenly I saw
Bertie’s feet appear through the
flames; as he held onto the cab roof
he managed to kick the brake on
before disappearing back outside.
The train started to slow down and
the flames receded into the fire box
which gave us an opportunity to take
control of the train.
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y gyrrwr wedi llosgi’n ulw ac roedd y
cab yn llawn huddugl.
Stopion ni yng ngorsaf Trerdeml i
ddisgwyl trên y teithwyr ar ei ffordd i
Hendygwyn; cawsom gyfle i lanhau
ychydig a golchais y cab gyda dŵr
twym i gael gwared â’r huddugl ac i
wneud pethau’n fwy gweddus yn
gyffredinol.
Daeth y gard sy’n teithio yn y ‘brake
van’ ym mhen draw’r trên i siarad â
ni ac nid oedd ganddo’r syniad lleiaf
o’r ‘ddrama’ oedd wedi digwydd er
iddo ddweud ei fod yn meddwl ein
bod yn teithio yn gynt nag arfer.
Chwerthinon ni’n iach ac yna
ailgychwynnon ni ar ein taith.

When we re-entered the cab we
were greeted by a scene of
devastation; everything that could
burn, such as our coats, food boxes
and driver’s log were burnt to a
cinder and the cab was covered in
soot.

Yn anffodus, chawsom ni ddim
brecwast y bore hwnnw, ond, o leiaf
roedden ni’n dal yn fyw i adrodd yr
hanes,
a
diolch
i’r
drefn,
ddigwyddodd dim byd tebyg weddill
fy ngyrfa.

We stopped at Templeton station to
await the arrival of the up passenger
train en-route to Whitland; this gave
us time to do a little cleaning, I
washed the cab down with hot water
to get rid of the soot and make
things a little more presentable.
The guard who travels in the brake
van at the end of the train came to
speak to the driver totally unaware
of the drama that had occurred
although he did say that he thought
we were travelling faster than
normal. We had a good laugh and
then proceeded on our journey.
Unfortunately, we had no breakfast
that morning but at least we were
still alive to tell this tale, and
thankfully
no
similar
incident
happened during the rest of my
career.
John James

John James
(kindly translated by Janet James)
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A VIEW FROM THE HILL.
In which Mynydd Du reports upon recent events and, not for the first time, is
confused…
Take to the Hills…
Talley considers itself to be the senior and metropolitan parish of the local
ministry so that it was with an air of gracious condescension that we agreed to
attend a joint service at Caio (a village in the foothills of the Cambrian
mountains) in order to celebrate Our Vicar’s new appointment. Nervous
parishioners gathered to travel in convoy to brave the brigands of Crug y Bar
and the dragons of Penbont.
During the service gloved fingers surreptitiously checked for dust beneath
pews, practised eyes appraised flower arrangements and musical
“cognoscenti” were amused to note that the organ accompaniment was played
in rustic style i.e. the notes on the stave were played in the order, key and
tempo in which they were written! So different from our own modern freestyle
approach.
However it was during the service that Mynydd Du became confused.
We had all contributed to a collection which was presented – by Caio’s head
girl, since they were “at home” – to Our Vicar in order to defray the costs of her
elevation. She received the sum with enthusiasm and described in considerable
detail how she intended to spend it on some plumbing.
A perplexed Mynydd Du later remarked upon this apparent non-sequitur whilst
travelling home. Mrs Du, employing her usual tone (3 parts exasperation, 2
parts irritation and a lacing of mild contempt), explained that the “red piping” so
frequently mentioned in the Vicar’s peroration was some form of ornamentation
on her cassock or hassock or chasuble – M D lost interest after a short while,
musing that we never had this problem with the old Canon.
A Schism!
Clerics must have holidays and we were excited by the news that our layreader was to take a service in our own Vicar’s absence. Lessons were read,
prayers were intoned with great dignity and all was going swimmingly until our
apprentice prelate ascended the pulpit for his sermon.
The Christian way could be likened to a marathon, he suggested, as the hwyl
began to grow (“Good, no problem there then, we’re getting on a bit for a
sprint”). You needed to prepare (“Fair enough, cut down on the booze and
fags”), to have the help and support of friends and family (“Quite right!”) and to
wear the right clothing and footwear (“What????”).
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The congregation shifted uneasily in their pews. No further reference was made
to matters sartorial by our spiritual leader – himself something of a Beau
Brummel – but after the service parishioners gathered in excited knots to
discuss the implication of his words.
One faction – the “Sportsmen” – insisted that from now on we must dress in
shorts and singlets whatever the weather whilst another – the “Mods” –
averred that we could only emulate the dress of our new leader and display
outrageous “kipper” ties at all times.
Fortunately Our Vicar returned in time to restore unity to the parish and we are
back to Sports Jackets and Twin Sets again.
Mynydd Du

MEMORIES OF
TALYLLYCHAU

ATGOFION AM
DALYLLYCHAU

In recent articles published in ‘Y
Llychau’ I recalled my early
memories. This time I go from the
1920’s to the 1940’s.

Mewn
erthyglau
diweddar
a
gyhoeddwyd yn ‘Y Llychau’, soniais
am fy atgofion cynnar. Y tro hwn
soniaf am y cyfnod rhwng y 1920au
a’r 1940au.

In the early 20’s the Great War
Memorial was commissioned and
built by Williams and his son Mervyn
of Llandeilo Stonecutters. There was
a Memorial Service held at the
church for those who lost their lives
before the Memorial was erected
and this was unveiled by Lady
Drummond of Edwinsford. As
schoolchildren we were marched
over to take part in the service.
There was a programme published
with the order of service and names
of the fallen. Unfortunately, owing to
having moved house a number of
times, it has been mislaid.

Yn y 20au cynnar comisinywyd
Cofeb y Rhyfel Mawr ac fe’i codwyd
gan Williams a’i fab Mervyn, Seiri
Maen
Llandeilo.
Cynhaliwyd
Gwasanaeth Coffa yn yr Eglwys i’r
rhai a gollodd eu bywyd cyn codi’r
gofeb ac fe’i dadorchuddiwyd gan Yr
Arglwyddes Drummond o Rydodyn.
Gorymdeithion ni, blant yr ysgol,
draw i gymryd rhan yn y
gwasanaeth. Cyhoeddwyd rhaglen
gyda threfn y gwasanaeth ac
enwau’r rhai a gollodd eu bywyd. Yn
anffodus, gan i ni symud tŷ sawl
gwaith, aeth ar goll.
Yng nghanol y 20au ’roedd
Talyllychau yn denu teuluoedd o

In the mid 20’s Talley was like a
magnet to some families from the
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Moss side area of Manchester. One,
an Enoch Davies, his daughter
Bessie and a Miss Lewis were up at
the crack of dawn and walked miles
before
breakfast,
around
the
mountains and beyond – sometimes
as far as Manordeilo. They also
brought some of their relatives’
children who were about my age.
They stayed at King’s Court and
Abbey View. Later, Doris, the
daughter at Abbey View married
Albert Lewis of Manchester, who
had spent his holidays in Talley.
They
had
a
son
Richard.
Whereabouts unknown.

ardal Moss Side yn Manceinion.
’Roedd un ohonynt, Enoch Davies,
gyda’i ferch Bessie a merch arall o’r
enw Miss Lewis wedi codi’n fore gan
gerdded milltiroedd cyn brecwast,
dros y mynyddoedd a thu hwnt –
weithiau cyn belled â Manordeilo.
Daethant â phlant rhai o’u
perthnasau gyda nhw – rhai ohonynt
yr un oed â mi. Buont yn aros yn
King’s Court ac Abbey View. Yn
ddiweddarach
priododd
Doris,
merch Abbey View ag Albert Lewis
o Fanceinion a fu’n treulio’i wyliau
yn Nhalyllychau. ’Roedd ganddynt
un mab, Richard.

In the mid 20’s – 30’s, an Eisteddfod
was formed. It was a competitive
concert similar to a mini “National
Eisteddfod of Wales”. Competitors
from adjoining parishes came to a
crowded school where it was held.
One such Eisteddfod is still going
strong in Llangadog and is held over
two days annually at Easter time. In
those days one had to make ones
own entertainment. Another event
was a basket making class held
weekly by Williams, Pengarreg. The
baskets were made of hazel and
willow. There were up to 30 people
of all ages in the class.

Yn y 20au a’r 30au sefydlwyd
eisteddfod. ’Roedd yn gyngerdd
cystadleuol yn debyg i Eisteddfod
Genedlaethol ar raddfa llai. Deuai
cystadleuwyr o’r plwyfi cyfagos i’r
ysgol lle cynhaliwyd yr eisteddfod
gyda’r adeilad dan ei sang. Cynhelir
eisteddfod debyg
i
hon
yn
Llangadog o hyd ac fe’i cynhelir
dros ddau ddiwrnod adeg y Pasg.
Yn yr amser hwnnw ’roedd yn rhaid i
bawb wneud eu difyrrwch eu hunain.
Cynhaliwyd
dosbarth
gwneud
basgedi wythnosol gan Williams,
Pengarreg a gwnaed y basgedi o
goed cyll a helyg. ’Roedd tua 30 o
bobl o bob oed yn y dosbarth.

Caradog Davies also formed a choir
in Talley and competed in various
events and raised money to buy a
piano for the school from Snell’s in
Llandeilo for £48, which was a big
sum of money in those days. A lady
from Llansawel came over once a
week to give lessons to those who
wanted them. She was the daughter

Ffurfiodd Caradog Davies gôr yn
Nhalyllychau a buont yn cystadlu
mewn nifer o ddigwyddiadau gan
godi digon o arian i brynu piano i’r
ysgol yn siop Snell’s yn Llandeilo
am £48 – arian mawr yr adeg
honno. Deuai gwraig o Lansawel
draw unwaith yr wythnos i roi gwersi
- 11 -
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of John Thomas, the tailor, who later
married and lived at Llansadwrn
where
her
husband
was
Headmaster of the primary school.

i’r rhai a fynnai hynny. Merch John
Thomas, y teiliwr oedd hi a
phriododd yn ddiweddarach a mynd
i fyw i Lansadwrn ble ’roedd ei gŵr
yn Brifathro yn yr ysgol gynradd.

In the late 20’s early 30’s the
National Trust took over the Abbey.
After the mass excavation, most of
the low walls which had been
revealed were rebuilt by stone
masons. One Hubert Brown and his
nephew from the Chepstow area
were employed and lived at King’s
Court while working at the Abbey.
The work took quite a long time,
about 2 to 3 years. The lawns were
laid and Alun Morgan of Porthselu
was employed to look after the
grounds and mow the grass. The
gate was locked and visitors paid
one shilling at Porthselu to enter.

Yn y 20au a’r 30au cymerodd Yr
Ymddiriedolaeth Genedlaethol ofal
o’r Abaty. Ar ôl clirio ail godwyd y
rhan fwyaf o’r waliau isel a ddaeth i’r
golwg gan seiri maen. Cyflogwyd
Hubert Brown a’i nai o Gasgwent a
buont yn byw yn King’s Court tra
oeddynt yn gweithio yn yr Abaty.
Cymerodd y gwaith amser hir, tua
dwy neu dair blynedd. Gosodwyd y
lawntiau a chyflogwyd Alun Morgan,
Porthselu i edrych ar ôl y safle ac i
dorri’r borfa. Clowyd y glwyd a
thalodd ymwelwyr swllt yn Porthselu
i ddod i mewn.
’Roedd Talyllychau yn boblogaidd
gan fysiau ar daith ddirgel yn yr haf
a dechreuodd Mrs Thomas, y Swan,
wneud te prynhawn. Wrth gwrs pan
symudodd Will a Jenny Davies i’r tŷ
aeth hi i dŷ cyngor ger yr efail a bu’n
byw yno tan ei marwolaeth. ’Roedd
gan Mrs Thomas bedair o ferched a
oedd wedi symud i ffwrdd. Yn
wreiddiol, daethai i Dalyllychau fel
athrawes, priododd a mynd i fyw i
Glanyrafonddu Uchaf a oedd yn dŷ
to cawn. Aeth y tŷ hwn ar dân a bu’n
rhaid ei godi o’r newydd. Un o
Bentrefoelas yng ngogledd Cymru
oedd Mrs Thomas yn wreiddiol.

Talley was a favourite port of call for
coaches doing mystery evening trips
in the summer. Mrs Thomas, who
lived at The Swan, started doing
afternoon teas. Of course, when Will
and Jenny took over she moved to a
council house near the Blacksmith’s
forge, where she lived until she
passed away. Mrs Thomas had four
daughters who had moved away.
Originally she came to Talley to
teach but married and lived at
Glanyrafonddu Uchaf, a thatched
house, which caught fire and had to
be rebuilt. Mrs Thomas was
originally from Pentrefoelas in North
Wales.

Arthur Davies
(kindly translated by Janet James)

Arthur Davies
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BASKET MAKERS – 1935
Editor’s Note

In his article “Memories of Talyllychau”, Arthur Davies
mentioned that Basket Making classes were held in Tally.
He has been kind enough to provide a photograph of the ‘class
of 35’. Arthur can also recall the names and addresses of most
of the men and boys in the picture. How many of them do you
know or can you recognise?

Back Row – Tom, Moelfre; Will, Chapel House; David Tom, Bryngwyn;
Arthur, King’s Court; Tom, Brocyn; Ben, Penybryn; Will, Gelli;
Jac, Cwmcochied; Morgans, School; Dan, Pantyresgair,
2nd Row – Morgan, Bancelwydd; Jac, Blanug; Davies, Gelli;
Harvey, Cilyllynfaefi; Williams, Pengarreg; Harries, Brondeilo;
Simon Jones; Ifan, Glanyrafondduisaf; Tom Evans, Pwllaucochion;
Dan, Blaenwaun.
Front Row – Ned, Banc; Islwyn, Blaenant; Will Biggs; Charlie Wyatt;
??, Parcydilfa; David Williams, Blaenwaun; Emrys, Penlanfach.
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GWYN Y GOF.

GWYN Y GOF

One of the characters at Cwmdu
was my father, Gwyn Jones or
Gwyn y Gof (Gwyn the Blacksmith).

Portread o un o hen gymeriadau
pentref Cwmdu, Gwyn y Gof – fy
nhad.

He began his training as a
blacksmith in his father’s smithy in
the 1920’s along with his brother
David and his father Evan Jones.
David had served in the army during
the First World War, probably in a
cavalry regiment as his work was to
shoe the horses.

Dechreuodd Gwyn y Gof ei yrfa fel
gof yn ôl ar ddechrau y 1920au
gyda’i frawd Dafydd (a oedd yn of
yn y Rhyfel Byd Cyntaf oherwydd
maint y ceffylau a ddefnyddiwyd,) a’i
dad Evan Gof.
Crefftwr
medrus,
canwr
da,
chyfansoddwr penillion, a chymeriad
hoffus, unigryw oedd Gwyn y Gof.
Medrai drin traed ceffylau a da yn
ogystal â’u pedoli. Uchafbwynt iddo
oedd pedoli buwch i’r diweddar
Vincent Davies Glanyrafonddu Isaf
ar ddechrau’r 1960au a gafodd ei
ffilmio gan deledu BBC Cymru fel
rhan o raglen ddogfen am “Banc yr
Eidon Du”.

Dad was an excellent craftsman,
had a good singing voice, composed
poetry and had an endearing
personality. As well as shoeing
horses he could also treat the hoofs
as was sometimes needed. On one
memorable occasion in the early
1960’s he was asked to shoe a cow
for the late Vincent Davies,
Glanyrafonddu Isaf. The event was
filmed by a BBC team as part of an
historical programme on “Banc yr
Eidon Du” (Black Ox Bank).

Medrai fy nhad droi ei law at
atgyweirio a thrawsnewid nifer o
wahanol beiriannau fferm, yn
enwedig yn y cyfnod o ddiwedd oes
y ceffylau at oes y tractor, trwy
ddefnyddio cylchau olwyn cert i
wneud bachyn i dynnu cert ac olwyn
teiars tu ôl y tractor.

Dad could turn his hand to any task;
repairing and adjusting different
farm implements and especially
during the change from the horse
drawn vehicles to the tractors. This
meant using the cart wheels to
make hooks for the trailers to be
fixed behind tractors.

Meddiannol ydoedd ar gorff hynod o
ran nerth ac yn ystod yr helynt i
ddiflaniad Sykut, y Pwyl o fferm
Cefn Hendre yn 1953, portreadwyd
Gwyn Y Gof gan un o bapurau
newydd Lloegr fel “The Srong Man
Of Cwmdu”. Dyma enghraifft o’i
gryfder. Aeth i arwerthiant gefail yn
Abergorlech. Prynodd lawer o offer
ac yn eu plith hen ffwrn wal. Wedi’r
arwerthiant

He was a physically strong man and
during the search for Sykut, the
missing Polish farmer who lived at
Cefn Hendre in 1953, Gwyn y Gof
was portrayed as “The Strong Man
of
Cwmdu”
in
the
London
newspapers.
- 14 -
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aeth i’r Black Lion i gwrdd â hen
gyfeillion ac yn ystod y sgwrsio
dyma rai yn betio cyfanswm o dair
punt na allai “Gwyn y Gof” gario y
ffwrn adref ar ei gefn.

One example of his strength came
to light on the day he went to a
blacksmith’s sale at Abergorlech. He
purchased a number of items
including an old wall oven. After the
sale he joined some friends at the
Black Lion and during their varied
conversations they placed a bet of
three pounds that Gwyn would
never carry the heavy oven home on
his back

Cafodd gymorth y diweddar Jim
Price brodor o Abergorlech, a ffwrdd
ag ef adref. O gofio i bobl ei
ddisgrifio yn gawr nid rhyfedd iddo
gyrraedd adref fore drannoeth a’r
ffwrn ar ei gefn ac ennill y dair bunt
a hynny y swm a dalwyd ganddo am
yr holl offer a brynodd . Roedd £3 yn
werth llawer o arian ar ddiwedd y
1950au.

A local man, the late Jim Price, a
native of Abergorlech helped Gwyn
to lift the oven on to his back and set
off for home. The description of him
as a giant was indeed quite correct
as he arrived home the next
morning with the oven on his back
and won the three pound bet which
was the exact price he had paid for
all the items he had bought.

Pan ddaeth yr oes ceffylau i ben
arall gyfeiriodd i wneud clwydi
haearn allan o olwynion certi a’u
cario adre’ ar ei gefn o Gwmdu i ble
bynnag yr oedd yr archeb yn y
plwyf. Clywais Brenda James gynt o
Blaenant, Talyllychau (sydd bellach
yn byw yn Rhydaman) yn adrodd yr
hanes fod “Gwyn y Gof wedi
cyrraedd clôs y fferm am hanner awr
wedi wyth y bore a’r glwyd ar ei
gefn,” taith o tua 4 milltir o Gwmdu.
Gwnaeth ei mam frecwast iddo, cyn
cychwyn yn ôl ar y daith adref ac i
gyflawni diwrnod arall dyfal o waith
yn yr efail. Pris y glwyd, yn cynnwys
cludiant,
oedd
dwy bunt
a
chweugain.

When the horse were replaced by
the tractor, dad turned to the making
of iron gates using old cart wheels
and carrying them on his back to the
farms. He made a gate for
Blaennant farm and arrived at the
farmyard at 8.30 in the morning. Mrs
Roberts prepared for him a hearty
breakfast and off he went home a
distance of 4 miles, to begin another
hard day at the smithy. The price of
the gate including ‘transport’ was
two pounds ten shillings.

Gweithiodd yn galed gydol ei oes,
rhy galed yn ôl rhai ohonom gan
iddo farw yn 1968 yn gymharol ifanc
yn 61 mlwydd oed.

Dad worked hard all his life,
probably much too hard for he died
in 1968 at the comparative young
age of 61 years.
Hywel Jones.
(kindly translated by Brenda James)

Hywel Jones.
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THE CWMDU FETE 2007

GŴYL (FETE) CWMDU 2007

I think that we can count ourselves
as very fortunate that the fete took
place at all this summer, with so
many reports of events being
cancelled because of the wet
weather.
So,
it
was
with
apprehension that we all turned up
th
on the fete field on Friday 29 June
to erect the tents and prepare in,
ironically, lovely summer sunshine,
when we started to talk about the
feasibility of going ahead. Derek
Brockway was foretelling dire
weather with heavy rain all day and
several of our ‘attractions’ had
already called off – so after much
deliberation (and tossing a coin!),
we decided to postpone the fete for
a week. What a good call it turned
out to be – the next day was wet,
th
cold and miserable but Saturday 7
July was a lovely sunny day with
several people getting sunburnt!

Rwyn dal i gyfrif i ni fod yn dra
ffodus i’r Fete gael ei chynnal o
gwbwl gyda newyddion am gymaint
o weithgareddau wedi eu gohirio
oherwydd
haf
gwlyb.
Gyda
nerfusrwydd y daeth pawb ynghyd
ar gae’r fete ar Ddydd Gwener
Mehefin 29ain i baratoi pebyll mewn
tywydd braf pan ddechreuwyd trafod
a ddylid cario ’mlaen. Mynegodd
Derek Brockway y byddai’r tywydd
yn arw a glaw trwm drwy’r dydd ac
fe benderfynnodd rhai roi’r gorau
iddi. Wedi trafod yn fanwl (a thaflu
ceiniog) penderfynnwyd gohirio am
wythnos. Yn wir roedd drannoeth yn
wlyb, oer a diflas ond ar Sadwrn
Gorffennaf 7fed trodd y tywydd yn
braf ar ei hyd, a rhai yn achwyn llosg
haul!
Llwyddodd y rhan fwyaf o bobl ail
drefnu eu dyddiaduron, ar fyr
rybudd, ond yn anffodus bu i
drefnwyr

Most people were able to rearrange
their diaries at the short notice, but
regrettably,
the
Dog
Agility
organisers were not. In some
respects this helped, as it made
scheduling the activities easier. We
had more tentage than ever before
thanks to our friends in Talley, the
National Trust, Coed Dulais and our
own recent investments in tents.

Sioncrwydd Cwn gael trafferth.
Mewn ffordd, roedd hyn yn fantais i
ni allu ail drefnu y gweithgareddau
yn haws. Cawsom fwy nag erioed o
bebyll, gyda diolch i gyfeillion o
Dalyllychau, Yr Ymddiriedolaeth
Genedlaethol, Coed Dulais a’r
pebyll o’n heiddo ni.

Myrddin
Jones
of
Llandeilo
Transport, a member of the Classic
Club, provided a mini bus to ferry
people from the car park to the
village – the usual vintage bus had
not been available for this rearranged weekend. Myrddin’s son

Darparodd
Myrddin
Jones
“Llandeilo Transport” aelod o’r Clwb
Clasur fws mini i gludo pobl o’r
maes parcio i’r pentref-nid oedd y
bws arferol ar gael ar y dyddiad a
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aildrefnwyd. Bu mab Myrddin yn
cludo pobol drwy’r dydd a rhoi
gwasanaeth
gwerthfawr
iawn.
Dyledus iawn ydym iddo ef a’i dad
am eu caredigrwydd. Diolchwn
hefyd i Dorian Peregrine am roi
benthyg y cae ar gyfer parcio ac o
feddwl am y tywydd gwlyb a
gawsom trefnwyd i’r ceir i barcio
mewn man arall er mwyn osgoi
niwed i’r cae, ond wrth lwc, sychodd
y cae mewn byr amser.

ferried people all day providing a
very valuable service. Our thanks go
to him and his father for their
generosity of spirit. Thanks also go
to Dorian Peregrine for the loan of
the car park field – with the recent
wet weather, contingency plans had
been prepared to park elsewhere to
avoid damage to the field, but it
dried up in the nick of time.
We were very pleased to welcome
Mr Martin Morgan of the Morgan’s
Hotel group, to open the fete.
Martin’s father was born in
Gwaunforfydd, behind the Inn and
he was most interested to have a
guided tour of the house by Kath
and Nigel, the current owners. He
spoke of his fond memories of
stories from Cwmdu.

Pleser oedd croesawu Mr Martin
Morgan o’r Cwmni Gwestai Morgan i
agor y fete. Ganwyd tad Martin yn
Gwaunforfydd, tu ôl i’r dafarn, ac fe
gafodd fwynhad wrth gael ei dywys
drwy’r tý gan y perchenogion
presennol Kath a Nigel. Soniodd am
ei atgofion melys a storiau o
Gwmdu.

After the formal opening, the dog
show, organised by Linda and
Howard Court, got underway,
though with fewer entries, as a
result of the postponement no
doubt. Overall, the fete was well
supported again with stalls and
other activities and of course,
visitors.

Ar ôl yr agoriad, aeth y sioe gwn a
drefnwyd gan Linda a Howard Cook
ymlaen er i’r nifer fod yn llai na
chynt oherwydd newid y dyddiad.
Cafodd y fete gefnogaeth dda mewn
stondiynau a gweithgareddau ac
wrth gwrs, ymwelwyr.
Trefnodd Clwb Clasur Cwmdu
arddangosfa o dractorau, beiciau
modur, a model o injan ager, sydd
bob amser yn tynnu sylw. Eleni
roedd arddangosfa o gerbydau dau
olwyn, beiciau o bob math yn
cynnwys beiciau modur.

The Cwmdu Classic Club had
organised a great display of tractors,
cars, motor bikes and a model
steam traction engine – always a
great talking point. This year’s
feature display was of two wheeled
vehicles – bikes of all shapes and
sizes, including motorised (motor
cycles).

Roedd Clwb ieuenctid
Talyllychau
wrth
law
prynhawn
ac
yn

The Talley Tigers youth club were
on hand all afternoon, supervising
- 17 -
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cystadeuaeth taflu “welly” ymhlith
eraill. Roedd y Ras Sach fel arfer yn
hwyl fel yn wir y ras Wy a Llwy.
Torrwyd rheolau fel arfer ond, o leia’
roedd yr wyau wedi eu berwi’n
galed.
Agos
iawn
oedd
y
gystadleuaeth “tug of war” a mawr
yw ein diolch i Meryl a’r Teigrod am
eu cefnogaeth.

the welly throwing competition and
to arrange the fun sports. The sack
race always causes much merriment
and entertainment as does the egg
and spoon race – the rules are
seldom observed, but at least the
eggs were hard boiled this year! The
tug of war managed to engage
everyone with a close fought
contest. Thanks to Meryl and the
Tigers for their support!

Gwelsom arddangosfa odidog gan
Glwb Saethu Dinefwr yn ogystal a’r
stondin ‘ewch amdani’ Bu hwyl i’r
plant ar y Castell Sboncio, paentio
wynebau a’r stondin taflu cneuen
goco. Yn beirniadu Egluro’r Lluniau,
a’r testun,’ hoff anifeiliaid teuluo’l,
gan Ian Ledgard, aelod o Glwb
Camera Dyffryn Tywi. Dangoswyd
eu gwaith hefyd yn y Festri gydag
arddangosfa gan Grwp Hanes
Talyllychau. Cafwyd cyfle i weld
arddangosfa gan y nyddwyr a’r
gwehyddion o Lansadwrn ac fe
fuont yn dangos ac egluro’u
crefftwaith drwy’r dydd. Roedd
cystadleuthau planhigion e.e;y talaf
o fysedd y cwn, ac fe fu rhai yn
ddigon dewr i geiso taflu llestr clai ar
olwyn crochenydd.

The Dinefwr Archery club had a
magnificent display and have-a-go
stand. A Bouncey Castle kept the
children happy along with face
painting and a coconut shy. The
photo competition (this year’s
subject was ‘family pets’) was
judged by Ian Ledgard, a member of
the Tywi Valley Camera Club, which
also had an exhibition of their work
in the Vestry, together with an
exhibition by The Talley History
Group. The group of Spinners &
Weavers from Llansadwrn had a
good display and demonstrated
throughout the day. There were
several entries for the plant
competitions – eg the tallest
foxglove, and a few people were
brave enough to try their hand at
throwing a clay pot on the potters
wheel.

Bu’r Barbiciw mor brysur ag erioed
ac Hufen Iâ Mary o’r Ffrwd Wen yn
dderbyniol iawn yn y tywydd poeth
yn ogystal a’r Te Hufen a
gynnigiwyd yn y dafarn.

The Barbecue was as busy as ever.
Mary’s Ice Cream from Ffrwd Wen
was particularly popular especially in
the warm weather, as were the
Cream Teas served in the pub.

Yn gefndir i’r holl weithgareddau
roedd miwsig gan gerddorion gwerin
lleol.

All this to a background of music
played by various local folk
musicians.

Cafwyd hwyl yn y rasys terrier.
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The ‘terrier’ racing was a good
laugh again. There were few terriers
in evidence, but it was a Cairn that
‘stole the show’ with a plucky
performance including getting to the
sausage bait even before it had
started on one occasion! A couple of
collies were not so keen and took off
in opposite directions not quite
knowing what it was all about.

Roedd nifer yn bresennol ond y
gorau oedd ci Cairn yn perfformio’n
ddewr yn cynnwys cyrraedd yr
abwyd selsig hyd yn oed cyn
dechreu ar un tro. Roedd dau gi
defaid heb ddangos llawer o
ddiddordeb gan redeg i wahanol
gyfeiriadau heb wybod yn iawn beth
a ddisgwylid oddiwrthynt.
Terfynwyd y prynhawn o adloniant
rhagorol gyda pheldroed pum bob
ochr. Bu ambell ddamwain gyda
chwsmeriaid yn achwyn a chloffi yn
y dafarn, am nad oeddent mor ifanc
ac y buont!

The five-a-side football tournament
rounded off an excellent afternoon’s
entertainment
with
good
representation. There were a few
injuries reported later with some
customers in the Inn hobbling
around complaining about not being
as fit as they used to be!!

Mae’r fete yn golygu gwaith caled i
bobl mewn pentref bychan ond y
farn gyffredinol yw ei bod yn werth ei
chynnal a phenderfyniwyd trefnu un
arall y flwyddyn nesaf. Os oes
gennych
syniadau
am
ddigwyddiadau newydd neu fod yn
barod i helpu, dewch ymlaen os
gwelwch yn dda. Mae’n diolch i
bawb fu’n sicrhau llwyddiant fete
2007 a diolch arbennig i David a
Janet Corcoran am roi benthyg y
cae, unwaith eto—cae arbennig
mewn awyrgylch sbesial.

The fete is a lot of hard work for
people in this small village, but the
consensus is always that it is worth
it and that another fete should be
organised next year. So if you have
any ideas for new activities, or
would be willing to help, please step
forward! But genuinely, thanks go to
everyone who has made the 2007
fete another success and thanks
especially to David and Janet
Corcoran, who once again loaned
their field – it really is a special place
with a great atmosphere.

Daeth cyfanswm o arian a rhoddion
yn gymaint fel y bu i nyrys y Groes
Goch dderbyn £1000 – nyrsys a
wnaethont gymaint o wahaniaeth i
Margaret Jenkins a’u theulu yn
ystod ei dyddiau olaf gyda ni yn
gynharach yn y flwyddyn.

Donations and funds raised by the
fete enabled £1,000 to be presented
to the Red Cross nurses, who made
such a difference to Margaret
Jenkins and her family in her last
few weeks with us earlier in the
year.
Celia Lawday & Philip James

Celia Lawday a Phillip James
(kindly translated by Brenda James)
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THE GIRL GUIDE
MOVEMENT

MUDIAD Y ‘GIRL GUIDES’
Eleni clywsom lawer am fudiad y
‘Boy Scouts’ felly meddyliais y
byddai’n briodol i siarad am ochr
arall y mudiad, y Girl Guides.

This year we have heard a lot about
the Boy Scout movement so I
thought it a good time to talk about
the other half of the fellowship, the
Girl Guides.
Unlike the Scouts we have never
had a precise date for when the
movement began. A group of girls
wanted to emulate the Scout ideals
of fitness and outdoor pursuits.
When the first Scout rally took place
at the Crystal Palace in 1909, a
group of girls, on their own initiative,
contacted Robert Baden Powell, the
founder of the Scouts, asking him if
he would honour them by inspecting
their group after the boys.

Yn wahanol i’r Sgowtiaid, nid oes
gennym ddyddiad penodol ar gyfer
cychwyn y mudiad. ’Roedd ar grŵp
o
ferched
chwant
efelychu
delfrydau’r Sgowtiaid o ffitrwydd a
gweithgareddau awyr agored. Pan
gynhaliwyd rali gyntaf y Sgowtiaid
yn Crystal Palace yn 1909,
cysylltodd y grŵp o ferched â Robert
Baden
Powell
sylfaenydd
y
Sgowtiaid ar eu liwt eu hunain gan
ofyn iddo os byddai’n fodlon eu
hanrhydeddu trwy archwilio’u grŵp
ar ôl y bechgyn.

He agreed and they dressed up in
khaki shirts, navy skirts and wide
brimmed
hats
and
carried
haversacks and wooden staffs (in
fact broomsticks) for the parade.
They duly followed the boys and
Baden Powell (always known as
B-P) realised that the girls needed a
movement of their own. After all, the
girls would benefit from character
training just as much as the boys. It
would also make them “good
comrades and wives”. Soon after he
asked his older sister, Agnes, if she
would organise the girls. The new
movement was to be called the “Girl
Guides” after a famous army corps
“The Guides of India”, distinguished
for their resourcefulness and great
courage under difficult conditions.

Cytunodd a gwisgasant grysau
khaki, sgertiau glas tywyll, hetiau
cantel lydan a chario sach a ffyn o
goed – coes brws – ar gyfer yr
orymdaith. Dilynon nhw’r bechgyn a
sylweddolodd Baden Powell (B-P fel
y gelwid ef) fod angen mudiad eu
hunain
arnynt.
Wedi’r
cyfan,
byddai’r merched yn elwa o’r
ymarfer cymeriad gymaint â’r
bechgyn. Byddai’n eu gwneud yn
“gymdeithion da a gwragedd”. Cyn
bo hir gofynnodd i’w chwaer hŷn,
Agnes, i drefnu gweithgareddau’r
merched. Enw’r mudiad newydd
fyddai ‘Girl Guides’ ar ôl corfflu
enwog yn y fyddin ‘The Guides of
India’, pobl a oedd yn enwog am
eu medr a’u dewrder mewn
amgylchiadau anodd.
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’Roedd gan Agnes, chwaer B-P
ddoniau
arbennig
mewn
cerddoriaeth, arlunio a llawer o
grefftau, a diddordeb mawr mewn
natur. Yn ddiweddarach, hi oedd
Llywydd y mudiad newydd.

B-P’s sister, Agnes, was gifted in
music, art and many handicrafts,
with a great interest in natural
history. She later became President
of the new movement. She rewrote
the handbook and persuaded many
of her friends to help with the work.
Great credit must be given to Agnes
for her work and enthusiasm. In
1910, with a loan from B-P, Agnes
and a Mrs Margaret Macdonald,
becoming the first secretary to the
Guides, rented a single room in
London as the Headquarters
(GGHQ). By then over 6000 girls
had joined the movement and the
HQ became a committee room, a
general office, a shop for uniforms &
equipment and an office for the
registration of leaders, companies,
patrols etc.

Ail ysgrifennodd y llawlyfr a
pherswadiodd llawer o’i ffrindiau i’w
helpu gyda’r gwaith. Rhaid rhoi clod
arbennig i Agnes am ei gwaith a’i
brwdfrydedd. Ym 1910, gyda
benthyciad gan B-P, llogodd Agnes
a gwraig o’r enw Mrs Margaret
Macdonald – ysgrifennydd cyntaf y
Guides un ystafell yn Llundain fel
Pencadlys. Erbyn hynny roedd 6000
o ferched wedi ymuno â’r mudiad a
daeth y Pencadlys yn ystafell
bwyllgora, swyddfa, siop ar gyfer
gwisgoedd a chyfarpar ac fel
swyddfa
ar
gyfer
cofrestru
arweinwyr, cwmniau a phatrol ayb.

In 1912 came the first edition of the
handbook by Agnes. It contained
instructions, rules and hints, and
included the ‘Guide Promise’ and
‘Guide Law’ etc. Many of the original
ideas still appear in the modern
“Guide Handbook”.

Ym 1912, ymddangosodd argraffiad
cyntaf llawlyfr Agnes. ’Roedd ynddo
gyfarwyddiadau,
rheolau
ac
awgrymiadau
gan
gynnwys
‘Addewidion Geidiau’ a ‘Cyfraith y
Geidiaid’ ayb. Ceir llawer o’r
syniadau gwreiddiol yn y ‘Llawlyfr
Geidiaid’ modern.

During the First World War many
guides did war work in military
hospitals, kitchens and laundries.

Yn ystod y Rhyfel Byd Cyntaf
gwnaeth llawer o’r Geidiaid waith
rhyfel yn yr ysbytai militaraidd,
ceginau a golchdai.

Olave St. Clair Soames was a shy
woman who did not care for book
learning, but loved pets, horses,
birds, flowers, music and the
outdoor life. She thought the social
whirl was empty and meaningless.
In 1912 Olave met B-P on a boat trip
to Jamaica and they became
engaged before the boat arrived

’Roedd Olave St Clair Soames yn
wraig swil heb ddiddordeb mewn
llyfrau ond carai anifeiliaid anwes,
ceffylau, adar, blodau, cerdd a
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there. They were soon married and
Olave became “Chief Guide” in
1918.

bywyd yn yr awyr agored. Gwagedd
iddi hi oedd bywyd y partion. Ym
1912 cyfarfu Olave a

As the movement grew “Rosebuds”
(later to become “Brownies”) were
formed for the eight to eleven year
olds. The “Guides” being for the
eleven to sixteen age group and the
sixteen plus girls being able to join
the “Land, Sea or Air Rangers”.

B-P ar daith ar fwrdd llong i Jamaica
ac ’roeddynt wedi dyweddio cyn
cyrraedd pen y daith. Priodon nhw’n
fuan a death Olave yn ‘Chief Guide’
ym 1918.
Wrth i’r mudiad dyfu ffurfiwyd
‘Rosebuds’ (yn ddiweddarach y
‘Brownies’) ar gyfer merched o wyth
i unarddeg mlwydd oed. ’Roedd y
‘Guides’ ar gyfer oed unarddeg i un
ar bymtheg gallai’r merched dros un
ar bymtheg oed ymuno â’r ‘Land,
Sea and Air Rangers’.

Meetings were held in schools,
churches, halls and hospitals. They
could be held indoors or outdoors,
even via letter post. Camping, of
course, became an important part of
the activities. Over the years
Guiding
has
become
an
international movement and we now
have a World Badge and Flag.

Cynhaliwyd
cyfarfodydd
mewn
ysgolion, eglwysi, neuaddau ac
ysbytai. Byddent yn cyfarfod dan do
neu allan, hyd yn oed trwy lythyr.
Daeth gwersylla, wrth gwrs, yn rhan
bwysig o’r gweithgareddau. Dros y
blynyddoedd, daeth y mudiad
‘Guides’ yn fudiad rhyngwladol ac
erbyn hyn mae gennym Fathodyn a
Baner y Byd.

Two events happened in 1920-1922.
HRH Princess Mary became
President of the Girl Guides, thus
starting a line of royal patronage
which continues to this day.
Foxlease, a large country estate and
house in the New Forest, was gifted
to the guides by an American lady,
Mrs Archbold. It has since become
an important training centre for
Guiders from all over the world and
now
has
several
equipped
campsites in the grounds.

Digwyddodd dau beth pwysig yn
1920-1922. Daeth y Dywysoges
Mary yn Llywydd y ‘Girl Guides’ gan
gychwyn cadwyn o nawdd brenhinol
sydd wedi parhau tan heddiw.
Rhoddwyd Foxlease, stad enfawr a
thŷ yn y New Forest i’r geidiaid gan
Americanes o’r enw Mrs Archbold.
Daeth yn ganolfan hyfforddiant i’r
Guides dros y byd ac mae yna
safleoedd gwersylla ar y tir.

In 1927 another house was aquired,
Waddow Hall near Clitheroe. A new
HQ was built in Buckingham Palace
Rd at a cost of £61,000, a lot of the
money being collected by Guide
companies from all over Britain.
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Ym 1927 cafwyd tŷ arall, Waddow
Hall
ger
Clitheroe.
Codwyd
Pencadlys newydd yn Buckingham
Palace Road ar gost o £61,000, y
rhan fwyaf o’r arian wedi’i godi gan
adrannau’r Guides o gwmpas
Prydain.
Diddymwyd y rhan fwyaf o’r grwpiau
ar ddechrau’r Ail Ryfel Byd, ond
gwnaeth llawer o’r geidiad hŷn waith
rhyfel. Er 1945, pan ail ffurfiwyd y
grŵpiau, tyfodd y mudiad yn
sylweddol dros y byd.
Vivien Bray
(kindly translated by Janet James)

Most companies were disbanded at
the start of the Second World War,
but many older guides again did war
work. Since 1945, when the groups
were reorganised, the movement
has steadily grown worldwide.

CLWB CLONC I DYSGWYR
CYMRAEG
Mae grŵp ohonon ni sy’n dysgu
Cymraeg. Hoffwyn ni cwrdd â ein
gilydd unwaith y mis i gael sgwrs ac
i ymarfer siarad Cymraeg.

Vivien Bray

Gobeithio, gallwn ni trefnu noswaith
tua unwaith y mis yn y Dafarn
Edwisford (neu hefyd yng Nghymdu
os mae diddordeb yna).

GUIDES & SCOUTS
If you are now, or have been in the
past, a member of the movement,
either as a Guide, Scout or Leader
why not write about your memories
or experiences? We would love to
hear from you. Your contribution can
be anonymous if you would rather
keep your identity secret.

Basai fe yn peth da os rhai o bobl
sy’n rhugl gallu ymuno â ni, nawr ac
yn yman, i siarad a ni yn Gymraeg.
Na fydd e yn peth yn drefnus iawn.
Dim ond siawns i sgwrs.
Os rhywyn eisau mwy o wybodaeth,
plis ffonia fy.
Shelley Pike
01558 685741
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ALL SAINTS’ DAY

DIWRNOD HOLL SEINTIAU

All Saints’ Day, which was
previously called “All Martyrs’ Day”,
is also know today as All Hallows
and is a festival that honours all
Christian
saints;
known
and
unknown.

Mae’r diwrnod Holl Seintiau, a alwyd
yn ddiwrnod Holl Ferthyrion yn y
gorffenol, hefyd yn cael ei alw yn
ddiwrnod “All Hallows” heddiw, ac
mae’n wyl sydd yn cofio am holl
seintiau Cristnogion.
Mae’r Angliannwyr, yr Eglwys
Babyddol a’r Lutheriaid i gyd yn ei
ddathlu ar Tachwedd 1af, ond mae’r
eglwysi uniongred yn ei gydnabod ar
Sul cyntaf y Pentecost.
Yn y blynyddoedd cynnar pan fu
erlid
y
Cristnogion
gan
y
Rhufeiniaid, fe fu farw cymaint
ohonynt dros eu ffydd, fel bo’r
Egwlys wedi dynodi diwrnodau
arbennig i gofio amdanynt. Yn y
flwyddyn 607, fe wnaeth yr
Ymerawdwr Rufeinig gyflwyno’r teml
Pantheon i’r Pâb, ac fe symudodd
holl statudau Iau a Duwiau
Rhufeinig eraill allan o’r teml. Fe
wnaeth gysegru’r adeilad i’r “Holl
Seintiau a fu farw gan erlid” yn y
300 mlynedd ar ôl Crist.
Fe roddwyd nifer o olion merthyron
o wahanol lefydd yn y Pantheon. Ar
ddathliad ei gysegriad Cristnogol
(Mai 13), fe gofwyd yr wyl yn
flynyddol i gofio am y merthyrion.
Parhaodd yr ymarfer yma hyd at
amser Pâb Gregory III, a gysegrodd
capel newydd ar Tachwedd 1af yn y
Basilica o San Pedr i’r Holl Seintiau.
Yn 835 fe orchymynodd Pâb
Gregory IV y dylem cydnabod y
dydd yma fel Dathliad yr Holl
Seintiau o’r dydd yma ymlaen.
Gan ystyried yr Eglwys Gorllewinol,

Anglicans, Roman Catholics and
Lutherans celebrate it on 1st
November, but the
Orthodox
churches observe the festival on the
first Sunday after Pentecost.
In the early years when Romans
persecuted Christians, so many of
them died for their faith that the
Church set aside special days to
honour them. In 607 the Roman
emperor presented the Pantheon
temple to the pope, who removed
the statues of Jupiter and other
Roman gods and consecrated the
building to “All the Saints who had
died from persecution” in the first
three hundred years after Christ.
The relics of many martyrs were
brought from elsewhere and placed
in the Pantheon. On the anniversary
of its consecration for Christian use
(13 May), a festival was observed
annually
to
remember
these
martyrs. This practice continued
until the time of Pope Gregory III,
who, on 1 November, dedicated a
new chapel in the Basilica of St
Peter’s to “All the Saints”. In 835
Pope Gregory IV ordered that the
Feast of All Saints be henceforth
observed on this day.
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mae’r dathliad yma ym mis
Tachwedd yn dal i gael ei gydnabod
gan lawer. Yn wir, yn ystod y
pymthegfed ganrif, fe ategodd Pâb
Sixtus IV ‘octave’ i’r wyl i sicrhau
fwy o ymwybyddiaeth.
Cadwyd y dathliad yma yn y calendr
ar ôl y Diwygiad Protestannaidd yng
nghalendr yr Eglwys Anglicannaidd,
ond ni ategwyd yr ‘octave’ yma gan
bob eglwys Protestannaidd.
Mae gan Octave ddwy ystyried yn y
modd litwrgaidd. Mae’r ystyr cyntaf
yn golygu’r wythfed diwrnod yn dilyn
prif dathliad (gan gyfrif y dathliad ei
hunan ar y diwrnod cyntaf). Mae’r ail
ystyr yn golygu bod y dathliad neu’r
wyl ei hunan yn parhau am wyth
diwrnod.
Mae’r term yn cael ei ddefnyddio yn
y ddwy ystyr heddiw. Yn y
gorffennol, ceir llawer o elfennau
‘octave’ yng nghalendr yr Eglwys
Babyddol, ond ers y Diwygiad
Protestannaidd, mae llawer o
eglwysi Protestannaidd Gorllewinnol
wedi cael gwared ohonynt i gyd ar
wahân am y Nadolig, y Pasg, a’r
Pentecost. O’r rhain, dim ond y
Pasg sydd wedi cadw at yr wyth
diwrnod, gyda litwrgi arbennig ar
gyfer pod diwrnod yn yr wythnos
Pasg.
Mae’r gwyl Holl Seintiau yn cael ei
ddilyn ar Tachwedd 2ail gan
ddiwrnod “Holl Eneidiau”, sydd yn
cael ei ddefnyddio fel amser i
weddio a diolch i’r rhai a fu farw.

So far as the Western Church
generally
is
concerned,
the
November festival of all the saints
continues to be widely celebrated. In
fact, in the fifteenth century Pope
Sixtus IV added an ‘octave’ to the
festival
to
ensure
greater
observance.
The festival itself was retained after
the Reformation in the calendar of
the Anglican Church, but not all
Protestant churches adopted the
associated ‘octave’.
Octave in liturgical usage has two
senses. In the first sense, it is the
eighth day following a major feast
(counting the feast itself as the first
day) and in the second sense it
extends the feast to an eight-day
festival.
The term is used in both senses
today. In former times the Roman
Catholic Calendar had a great many
octaves, but since the Reformation,
many of the Western Protestant
churches have suppressed all of
them except Christmas, Easter and
Pentecost. Of these, only Easter
retains the eight-day celebration,
with a special liturgy for each of the
days in “Easter Week”.
The festival of All Saints is followed
on 2nd November by “All Souls”
day, which is used as a time of
prayer and thanksgiving for all the
faithful departed.
Roger Pike

Roger Pike
(kindly translated by Elfed Wood)
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UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS

AR Y LLOFFT, AR Y LLAWR

(Part 1)

(Rhan 1)

It’s raining. There’s nothing on
television. You’ve finished reading
your book. What is there to do? Why
not visit your local National Trust
property, Newton House in Dinefwr
Park? You can be assured of a
warm welcome by one of the
volunteer room stewards followed by
a fascinating look back to the past
as you wander around this,
compared with many National Trust
properties, small house.

Mae’n bwrw glaw. ’Does dim byd ar
y teledu. ’Rydych wedi gorffen
darllen eich llyfr. Beth allwch chi ei
wneud? Pam na wnewch chi dalu
ymweliad ag un o adeiladau’r
Ymddiriedolaeth Genedlaethol yn
eich ardal, y Drenewydd, Parc
Dinefwr. Byddwch yn sicr o gael
croeso
cynnes
gan
un
o’r
gwirfoddolwyr sy’n stiwardio yno
ynghyd â chipolwg diddorol i’r
gorffennol wrth i chi gerdded o
gwmpas y tŷ sy’n llai o ran maint o’i
gymharu â thai eraill sy’n eiddo i’r
Ymddiriedolaeth Genedlaethol.

The house is most beautifully
situated set in the 800 acres of
Dinefwr Park which itself is well
worth a visit, containing as it does a
deer park and a herd of White Park

Lleolir y tŷ ar safle hardd dros ben
mewn 800 erw o Barc Dinefwr, sy’n

Newton House
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lleoliad gwerth ymweld ag ef ynddo’i
hunan gan fod yno barc ceirw a
buches o Wartheg Parc Gwyn prin
sydd wedi bodoli yn y parc am 1,000
o flynyddoedd.

Cattle, a very rare breed that has
been present in the park for a 1000
years.
The present house was built in 1660
by Edward Rice and remodelled in
1770 by George Rice and his wife
Cecil, who became Baroness
Dynevor in 1782. There are records
of a house as early as 1532 but it is
not known if it was on the present
site.

Codwyd y tŷ presennol ym 1660 gan
Edward Rice a thrawsnewidiwyd ef
ym 1770 gan George Rice a’i wraig
Cecil a ddaeth yn Arglwyddes
Dinefwr yn 1782. Mae cofnodion o
dŷ mor gynnar â 1532 ond nid oes
sicrwydd iddo fod ar y safle
presennol.

In 1856 and 1857 further work was
undertaken. An arcade with a
conservatory above was added to
the garden side of the house and a
grand Port Cochere – a porch large
enough to allow a vehicle beneath it
– was built over the front door. The
roof was covered with tiles from a
quarry at Aberaeron and the existing
turrets were enlarged and given
steep roofs. In 1934 these roofs
were considered to be unsafe and
removed. The ones seen today were
put back by the National Trust in
1996.

Ym 1856 a 1857 gwnaethpwyd
gwaith ychwanegol. Ychwanegwyd
arcêd gyda thŷ gwydr uwchben gyda
gardd ar ochr y tŷ. Codwyd Cyntedd
Cochere – cyntedd digon o faint i
leoli cerbyd ynddo – dros y drws
ffrynt. Cafodd ei dôi gan chwarel yn
Aberaeron, ehangwyd y tyrau a
gosodwyd toeon serth arnynt. Yn
1934 penderfynwyd bod y toeon hyn
yn anniogel a thynnwyd hwy i lawr.
Gosodwyd y rhan a welir yno
heddiw gan yr Ymddiriedolaeth
Genedlaethol ym 1996.

The ownership of the house stayed
with the Rice family until 1976. From
that time, until it was acquired by the
National Trust in 1990, the house
had several owners and fell into a
sorry state of decay.

Bu’r tŷ yn eiddo i deulu’r Rice tan
1976. O’r amser hwnnw, tan i’r
Ymddiriedolaeth Genedlaethol ei
berchnogi ym 1990, bu gan y tŷ sawl
perchennog a dechreuodd fynd â’i
ben iddo.

The building was extensively
refurbished by the National Trust in
2006 and the rooms are now
displayed as they may have looked
in about 1912. This was the year
that the ‘unsinkable’ Titanic sank
after hitting an iceberg with the loss
of 1500 lives, Captain Scott’s

Adnewyddwyd yr adeilad yn helaeth
gan
yr
Ymddiriedolaeth
Genedlaethol ym 2006 a gwelir yr
ystafelloedd fel yr edrychent tua
1912. Dyma’r flwyddyn y suddodd y
“Titanic”, y llong na ellid ei suddo ar
ôl taro mynydd iâ gyda 1500 o bobl
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yn colli eu bywydau, tìm Scott yn
cyrraedd Pegwn y De gan
ddarganfod
Amundsen
wedi
cyrraedd yno o’u blaenau, y mesur
seneddol Rheoli Cartref yn Iwerddon
yn cael ei gyflwyno ac Edward
Carson yn trefnu Gwirfoddolwyr
Ulster i wrthsefyll Deddf Cartref.

expedition reached the South Pole
but Amundsen had reached there
first, the Irish Home Rule Bill was
introduced and Edward Carson
organised the Ulster Volunteers to
resist Home Rule.
At this time Newton House was
owned by Walter Fitzuryon Rice the
th
7 Baron Dynevor who inherited the
title in 1911. He was married with 4
children.

Ar y pryd hynny yr oedd y
Drenewydd yn eiddo i Walter
Fitzuryon Rice, 7ed Barwn Dinefwr a
etifeddodd yr enw ym 1911. Yr oedd
yn briod gyda phedwar o blant.

John Walford

John Walford
(Kindly translated by Janet James)

To find out more about Newton
House and the people who lived
there, read part 2 in the next issue.

I
ddarganfod
rhagor
am
y
Drenewydd a’r bobl a fu’n byw yno,
darllenwch ran 2 yn y rhifyn nesaf.

FIRST MOTORBIKE IN TALLEY
I refer to page 23 of the last issue of Y Llychau. In his article ‘Memories
of the Area’, Arthur Davies states that the first motorbike in Talley was
owned by Jack Davies, but he could not recall the make.
I can inform you that the motorbike was an Ariel, registration number
BX 945.
Jack Davies, known as “Jack Jim” of Aelybryn was my father. I now live
in Holmlea, while Jack Jim’s grandson lives in Delfryn.
Stanley James Davies
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CATS

CATHOD

We share our home with thousands
of books, hundreds of letters and,
until recently, one rather small cat.
The books are part of the reason we
came to Wales, so desperate were
we for somewhere large enough to
house both them and us in
reasonable comfort. Alas, in the
intervening
years
they
have
multiplied alarmingly and once again
we weave and side-step about the
place hemmed in on all sides by
tottering piles, many in an advanced
state of decay.

Rydym yn rhannu ein cartref gyda
nifer o lyfrau, cannoedd o lythyron,
ac hyd at yn ddiweddar, un gath
fach. Mae’r llyfrau yn ran o’r rheswm
y daethom yma i Gymru, gan ein
bod yn edrych am rywle yn ddigonol
o faint i gartrefu’r llyfrau, a ni hefyd.
Ond, wrth gwrs, yn ystod y
blynyddoedd
diwethaf,
mae’r
niferoedd o lyfrau wedi cynyddu
unwaith eto, ac unwaith eto mae’r ty
yn llawn o lyfrau.
Mae’r rhan fwyaf o’r llythyron wedi
cael eu cadw naill ai mewn bocsys
neu mewn bwndeli tew wedi cael eu
rhwymo gyda cordyn. Rwyf wedi
bod yn edrych am lythyr rwy’n
gwybod fy mod wedi ysgrifennu ar
gathod o’r Aifft, ond er gwaethaf
edrych amdano, nid ydwyf wedi ei
ddarganfod.

The letters mostly reside in
cardboard boxes, fat bundles tied
with ribbon or loosely filed by date,
the latter a by-product of time spent
trying to unearth a particular
missive. I have been doing just that,
searching in vain for a description I
know I wrote about our Egyptian
cats.

Mae’r llythyron yn dyddio’n nôl i’r
1940’au, rhai ysgrifennwyd rhwng fy
rhieni yn eu hamser o wahaniad,
pentyrau o lythyron fe ysgrifenais at
hen ffrindiau, llythyron o amser fy
chwaer yn y brifysgol, ac yn bennaf
y llythyron rhwng finnau a fy chwaer
yn y pedair blynedd treulom un
teithio rhwng Llundain a Cairo yn
hwyr yn y 1970’au.

The letters begin in the 1940’s,
passing between my parents during
their
wartime
separation,
encompass endless reams written to
friends
(who
have
obligingly
returned them) as we moved
relentlessly about the country
leaving them behind, cover my
sister’s university years and, by far
the most, include the many letters
which passed between us during the
four years we spent commuting
between London and Cairo in the
late Seventies.

Fe roedd fy nhad, sydd yn diflasu’n
rhwydd, wedi cael ei osod fel
rheolwr o’r ochr arianol prosiet
adeiladu gwestai yn Heliopolis, ble
mae’r
dinas
yn
cwrdd
a’r
anialwch…….a’r anialwch sydd yn
ennill.

My father, who is easily bored,
found himself managing the financial
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Ar ôl ein pedwerydd tro o symud ty
mewn un blwyddyn, daethom i fyw
ar llawr cyntaf adeilad ble roedd yn
hafan i deulu o gathod gwyllt. Fe
roedd Heloise – ydych yn cofio Livia
yn ‘I Claudius’ ? – yn un tenau,
anniben, ddu, ddeallus.

side of a hotel-building project in
Heliopolis, where the city meets the
desert and the desert largely wins.
Our fourth move within a year
brought us to the ground floor of a
villa in a wide, tree-lined avenue, an
apartment whose tiled veranda
became home to a rapidly
expanding family of feral cats.
Heloise, our indestructible matriarch,
was a veritable Roman matron of a
cat – remember Livia in ‘I Claudius’?
– a skinny, scruffy, dusty-black
feline with a razor-sharp intellect
and claws to match.
Over the years she produced an
endless succession of surprisingly
individual kittens; mostly thanks to a
hulking monster we named Hairy
Amos after a character in a Patrick
O’Brian novel. We borrowed heavily
from the annals of history to provide
names for Heloise’s offspring and
they are all enshrined in our
memory. As I hunted for the letter I
wanted, I came across the following
passage written to my sister in June
1980 just before we came home for
good.

Dros y blynyddoedd fe gafodd nifer
o gathod bach, diolch yn fwyaf i gath
o’r enw Hairy Amos ( fe alwon ni’r
gath ar ôl cymeriad mewn nofel
Patrick O’Brian). Fe ddefnyddiom
enwau hanesyddol ar gyfer y
cathode bach, ac rydym yn dal i
gofio nhw. Wrth i mi edrych am y
llythyr, fe ddarganfyddais y darn
canlynol fe ysgrifenais i fy chwaer
ym Mehefin 1980 cyn i ni symud
gartref am byth.

“Emily (she would better have
been named Charlotte since her
siblings fell by the wayside like
their originals) is not dead at all!
Heloise brought her to call last
night – a beautiful, wholesome
kitten, thick, bushy fur of dark
sienna stippled with the darkest
brown, big insolent blue eyes
(strange after years of gazing
into gooseberry eyes fringed with
soot) and the most improbable

“Nid yw Emily wedi marw o gwbl
(fe fyddai wedi bod yn well ei
galw yn Charlotte gan fod ei
brodyr a’i chwiorydd wedi marw
fel y rhai gwreiddiol). Daeth
Heloise a hi mewn neithiwr – un
prydferth, iachus gyda ffwr
brown, a llygaid mawr glas.
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ears. Such a healthy, wellproportioned little thing when set
against
her
tatty,
dusty,
threadbare rat-bag of a mother.
Her relationship with Tiberius
(her very much older sister) is
distinctly strained, but then the
poor thing’s nerves are in a
shocking state as a consequence
of being shut up in a garage with
her kittens – they have had five
different homes to date. I
rescued them by dint of
loosening the bricks wedged
along the front so that she could
squirm out dragging her family
behind her. She is not a happy
cat. We have been watching
Emily climbing trees. Nero (her
brother), who is here for his
evaporated milk, is painfully
unimpressed.”

Roedd ei pherthynas gyda
Tiberius, ei chwaer hynaf, ddim
yn un dda, ond wedi dweud
hynny, mae ei nerfau dim y rhai
gorau ar ôl cael ei chadw mewn
garej gyda ei chathod bach –
mae 5 cartref gyda nhw hyd at
nawr. Fe achubais y cathod wrth
rhyddhau’r briciau ar y tu blaen
yr adeilad. Nid yw’n gath hapus.
Rydym wedi bod yn edrych ar
Emily yn dringo’r coed. Nid yw
hi’n gwneud argraff ar Nero, ei
brawd.”

One cat, however, actually got to
live inside the villa. In August, 1977,
I wrote,
“We have acquired a cat. We had
tea last week with a nude dancer
(not nude at the time – well, not
quite, anyway) from the ‘Auberge
des Pyramids’ who arrived
clutching an armful of scraggy
orange fur whom we have called
Caligula. It transpires that the
dancing troupe takes in strays off
the Giza strip and re-homes them
with the foolish and gullible, like
us. She certainly has Caligulan
tendencies,
combining
the
delicate palate and love of luxury
to be found in an ailing duchess
with the general mien and

Fe gafodd un gath byw tu fewn i’r
villa. Yn Awst 1977, fe ysgrifenais,
“Rydym wedi cael cath. Fe
cawsom te wythnos diwethaf
gyda dawnswr noeth (dim yn
noeth ar y pryd – wel, dim yn
gyfan gwbl) o’r ‘Auberge des
Pyramids’. Fe gyrhaeddodd yn
gafael mewn ffwr oren ac fe
galwom yn Caligula. Mae’n
debyg bod y dawnswyr yn
cymeryd y cathode o’r Giza ac
yn ail-gartrefu nhw gyda phobl
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scruples of the alley cat she
undoubtedly is. The dancers fed
her caviare and champagne. We
give her chopped liver and
shredded chicken. Her eyesight is
very limited, she cannot purr and
she bites. If her ball rolls onto the
highly patterned rugs she is in a
positive agony of impatience until
she trips over it or someone
kindly points if out to her. She
fancies herself an avatar of
Bastet
and
torments
the
servants.”
Although
Heloise
and
her
multitudinous family were doing
nicely when we left, Callie, sadly,
never made it home with us. Which
is why, when we eventually landed
in Wales, a Protection League kitten
called Cobweb came to share our
house, along with the books and the
letters. But that, as they say, is
another story.
S Shawe

annoeth fel ni. Mae’n debyg
iawn i Caligulan, yn hoff o foeth.
Roedd y dawnswyr yn bwydo
cafiar a champagne. Rydyn ni
yn rhoi iau a cyw iar iddi hi.
Does dim golwg dda ganddi, nid
yw’n gallu canu grwndi, ac
mae’n brathu.”
Er bod Heloise a’i theulu yn gwneud
yn dda pan gadawom, fe wnaeth
Callie yn anffodus byth ddod gartref
gyda ni. A dyna pham, wrth i ni
gyrraedd fan hyn yng Nghymru,
death cath newydd o’r enw Cobweb
i rannu ein ty, gyda’r holl lyfrau a’r
llythyron. Ond, wrth gwrs, stori arall
yw honno.
S Shawe
(Kindly translated by Elfed Wood)

PARTY

PARTI

In September a small party was held
in the Church Hall for all the people
who had written or translated
articles for Y Llychau.

Ym Mis Medi, cynhalwyd parti bach
yn Neuadd yr Eglws ir pobl i gyd
a ysgrifennodd neu cyfieithodd
erthyglau ar gyfer Y Llychau.

The 24 people present were
thanked for their work by the vicar
and the editor.

Diolchodd y ficer ir 24 o bobl oedd
yna gan a’r golygydd am eu gwaeth.
Cwrddodd hen ffrindiau a phobl
newydd ai gilydd. Mwynhawodd
pawb wîn, bwyd a sgwrs da –
prynhawn hyfryd.
Shelley Pike

Old friends and new met each other.
Everybody enjoyed wine, food and
good conversation – a lovely
afternoon.
Shelley Pike
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CHILDREN’S PAGE
September’s Missing Numbers Solution
The completed diagram is
1

4

3

7

4

11

2

6

13

24

The winner of the Missing Numbers competition in the last issue of the
Newsletter was Sara Roberts. She receives the £5 prize. This is particularly
pleasing as Sara has contributed articles for publication in the past and has a
short piece in this issue as well. Congratulations, Sara.
MATCHING PAIRS
Look at the diagram on the right. Decide
how the blue triangle and red squares are
related to form a “pair” and then look at the
green triangle with its red squares and
decide which of the four drawings is related
to it in the same way.
Select the correct “pair” (1, 2, 3 or 4) and
send your solution to
Roger Pike at, Bryn Heulog, Talley, before
1st December including your name and
contact details. All correct entries will be
entered into a prize draw. The winner will be
announced in the next issue of Y Llychau.

£5 PRIZE
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DINEFWR PARK & CASTLE

PARC DINEFWR A’R
CASTELL

The Dinefwr estate comprises the
Park, the castle and Newton House.
It has become the first ever parkland
in Wales to be designated a
National Nature Reserve. This
honour is only awarded to areas of
exceptional wildlife and conservation
importance.

Mae stad Dinefwr yn cynnwyd y
Parc, y castell a thŷ Y Drenewydd.
Hwn yw’r parc cyntaf yng Nghymru i
gael ei enwi yn Warchodfa Natur
Cenedlaethol. Rhoddir yr anrhydedd
hwn i ardaloedd o bwysigrwydd
ceidwadaeth bywyd gwyllt arbennig.

Major restoration work is presently
being undertaken by the National
Trust which owns and manages the
estate.

Ar hyn o bryd mae gwaith
adnewyddu mawr ar waith yma gan
yr Ymddiriedolaeth Genedlaethol,
perchnogion a rheolwyr y stâd.

Lancelot Capability Brown, the
famous landscape architect visited
Dinefwr in the summer of 1775 and
wrote following his visit; ‘I wish my
journey may prove of use to the
place, which, if it should, it will be
very flattering to me. Nature has
been truly bountiful and art has done
no harm.’

Ymwelodd
Lancelot
Capability
Brown, y pensaer tirlun enwog â
Dinefwr yn ystod haf 1775 ac
ysgrifennodd y geiriau hyn ar ôl ei
ymweliad; ‘Gobeithiaf y bydd fy
ymweliad o ddefnydd i’r lle hwn, ac
os bydd, byddaf wrth fy modd. Bu
natur yn hael iawn ac ni wnaeth
celfyddyd ddim drwg’.

He was impressed and much of the
current project focuses on returning
the landscape to the way it was in
the eighteenth century. Modern
fencing is being replaced with
traditional styles, four kilometres of
cleft oak fencing is being built, walls
are being repaired and plantations
of poplars and conifers are being
removed to be replaced by six
thousand oak saplings.

Cafodd ei blesio ac mae llawer o’r
prosiect presennol yn canolbwyntio
ar ddychwelyd y tirwedd i’r sefyllfa
fel yr oedd yn y ddeunawfed ganrif.
Gosodir ffensys traddodiadol yn lle’r
rhai modern; mae ffensys deri
bedair cilometr yn cael eu gosod,
waliau yn cael eu hatgyweirio,
symud y coed poplys a phin er
mwyn plannu chwe mil o goed deri
ifainc.

Historic walks and drives are being
restored to allow visitors to enjoy
stunning views towards the castle,
the house and along the Tywi valley.
Visitors to the park will also enjoy
seeing the herd of fallow deer and
the spectacular and distinctive White

Atgyweirir rhodfeydd a llwybrau er
mwyn galluogi ymwelwyr i fwynhau’r
golygfeydd ysblennydd i gyfeiriad y
castell, y tŷ ac ar hyd dyffryn Tywi.
Bydd ymwelwyr yn mwynhau gweld
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y ceirw a’r Gwartheg Gwyn godidog
sydd wedi bod yn Ninefwr dros fil o
flynyddoedd.

Park cattle which have been
resident in Dinefwr for over a
thousand years.
Dinefwr Castle is hugely historic and
according to legend, the first castle
to be built here was in 877 AD by
Rhodri Mawr – King of Wales. The
strategic siting of the castle is
perfect; being on a high promontory
overlooking the Towy Valley and
close to a river crossing.

(White Park Cattle)
Mae Castell Dinefwr yn hanesyddol
iawn ac yn ôl traddodiad, codwyd y
castell cyntaf yma yn 877 O.C. gan
Rhodri Mawr, Brenin Cymru. Mae
safle’r castell yn berffaith gan ei fod
ar benrhyn uchel uwchlaw dyffryn
Tywi ac yn agos i ryd yr afon.

(Dinefwr Castle today)
Around 920 AD Dinefwr was the
principal court from which Hywel
Dda (the Good) ruled a large area of
South West Wales known as
Deheubarth.

Tua 920 O.C. Dinefwr oedd prif lys
Hywel Dda, brenin ardal eang
Deheubarth yn Ne Orllewin Cymru.

By 1155 Rhys ap Gruffydd (known
to his contemporaries as The Lord
Rhys) ruled over a greatly expanded
Deheubarth and it was at about this
time that the first stone castle was
built.

Erbyn 1155, Rhys ap Gruffydd (yr
Arglwydd Rhys i’w gyfoedion) oedd
yn rheoli dros y Deheubarth
estyngedig a thua’r amser hwn yr
adeiladwyd y castell cyntaf o gerrig.

It was under Rhys ap Gruffydd that
Wales
enjoyed
an
increased
patriotic consciousness and cultural
awakening encouraged by his

O dan yr Arglwydd Rhys y
mwynhaodd Cymru ymwybyddiaeth
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sponsorship of court poets and the
first recorded eisteddfod held in
Cardigan in 1176. The Lord Rhys
also provided patronage for the
founding of the Premonstratensian
Abbey in Talley between 1184 and
1189.

wlatgarol gynyddol a deffroad
diwylliedig trwy’r nawdd a roddwyd
i’r beirdd llys gan yr Arglwydd Rhys
a thrwy gynnal yr eisteddfod gyntaf
a gofnodwyd yn Aberteifi ym 1176.
Ef hefyd a roddodd nawdd i sicrhau
sefydlu’r Abaty Premonstratensiaidd
yn Nhalyllychau rhwng 1184 a 1189.

In recent years, the remains of two
Roman forts have been discovered
within Dinefwr Park.

Yn ddiweddar, darganfiwyd dwy
gaer Rufeinig ym Mharc Dinefwr.

The Dinefwr Estate is of special
nature conservation interest due to
the
lichen
and
invertebrate
population, which are principally
associated with parkland and
woodland trees. Over 400 species of
beetle are present and the dead
wood beetle found here is of
national significance, placing the site
in the top twenty in Britain.

Y mae stad Dinefwr o natur
gadwriaethol unigryw oherwydd y
cen a phoblogaeth anifeiliaid diasgwrn cefn a welir yn y parc a’r
coed ac y mae’r chwilen coed pwdr
o bwysigrwydd cenedlaethol sy’n
gosod y safle yn y deg uchaf ym
Mhrydain.
Mae llawer o’r coed yn y parc rhwng
150 a 250 mlwydd oed. Dangosodd
arolwg diweddar y gallai poblogaeth
sylweddol o goed deri hynafol fod
cyn hyned â 700 mlwydd oed.

Many of the trees in the park are
between 150 and 250 years old. A
recent survey has shown that a
small but significant population of
ancient oak trees could be as much
as 700 years old.

Mae cymaint o hanes Cymru yma ac
y mae rhywbeth i bawb i’w fwynhau
ym Mharc Dinefwr, y Castell a thŷ Y
Drenewydd.

So much of Welsh history is here
and there is something for all to
delight in at Dinefwr Park, the Castle
and Newton House.

John Walford
(Kindly translated by Catryn James)

John Walford
(Am ragor o wybodaeth am Y
Drenewydd ym Mharc Dinefwr,
gweler
yr
erthygl
“Upstairs,
Downstairs” a gyhoeddwyd yn y
cyhoeddiad hwn).

(For more information about Newton
House in Dinefwr Park, please see
the article “Upstairs, Downstairs”
elsewhere in this publication.)
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MEMORIES OF A WARTIME EVACUEE FROM
LONDON 1942/43
Part 1
I arrived at Llandeilo station with a lot of other children and from there we were
taken to either a school or a church hall. I was standing feeling excited and
bewildered when a boy came up to me with an adult (who I think was Evan
Lewis). The boy’s name was Denzil James and he asked me if I would like to
come and live at Cwm Farm. I said I would and so we set off in a small car.
Eventually we arrived at Cwm where I was introduced to Denzil’s mother and
Mrs Lewis. It felt very strange to be so far away from home, but I also felt very
strangely happy. I was given a lovely meal and some very nice fresh milk. After
we had finished our meal, Denzil introduced me to two very friendly dogs called
Kep and Meg. Later I met Tom, one of the farm cats. Despite only having three
legs Tom could get around quite fast and he used to sit out in one of the fields
amongst the rabbits, waiting to pounce if one got near enough. One day his
luck was in and he returned with a young one.
I settled in alright, and soon got used to the way things were run. Mr and Mrs
Lewis and Mrs James were very kind to me – as was Denzil.
I remember the delicious food I used to have: freshly baked bread, home made
faggots, wild rabbit, bacon cut from a piece hanging from the kitchen ceiling and
blackened by the smoke from the kitchen range, fresh eggs and something with
fruit in it that Mrs Lewis used to bake which was quite delicious. I also
remember new potatoes with fresh milk and peas with a lump of butter on them
served with fresh bread for supper.
While staying at Cwm I attended the local school. Very often Denzil and I were
given a lift to school on the lorry that collected milk churns from the platform
outside the farm gate. I learnt to speak some Welsh whilst at the school; in
particular I remember learning the Lord’s Prayer. My teacher, Miss Evans (I
can’t remember her married surname), was very kind and helpful. I think the
headmaster was called Mr Morgan.
I took part in the school play, acting the role of a policeman and I had to say “I’ll
blow my whistle three times for the fire engine”. It was quite a laugh really as
the police helmet was a bit large and kept falling over my eyes! I think the play
was a success because everyone clapped when it finished.
There was a blacksmith near the school, and I used to like watching him putting
new shoes on horses. He also used to make steel hoops and iron hooks to
steer them with. I think he charged one shilling for the hoop and the hook.
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Denzil showed me rabbit tracks in the fields and he taught me how to set a gin
trap, how to set a snare, and the correct place to set the traps. Thanks to his
training I managed to catch quite a few rabbits while I was there, and I also
caught a stoat and a magpie.
I went fishing in Talley Lakes with some others and we caught quite a lot of
small perch. I took them back to the farm and Denzil’s mother prepared them
for cooking; enough fish for five of us at Cwm for dinner.
Denzil and I went to Jack Bola Haul for a haircut one morning. It was quite a
warm day and I was sitting on a chair in Jack’s kitchen. The door to the outside
was open. Jack had just started to cut my hair when a huge rat scurried past
the open door. Jack said “I’ll be back in a couple of minutes”, and then he put
the scissors down, took a shotgun off the wall over the fireplace and loaded a
cartridge. We waited, and sure enough the rat came trotting back. Jack fired
and at that range the rat was a bit tattered. In the close confines of the kitchen
the bang was a bit deafening; quite an exciting way to have a hair cut!
I used to like watching the common brown buzzards circling in the air, giving a
sort of mewing cry. I saw one catch a small rabbit once and it flew to a stumpy
tree and started to pull the fur off it.
One day, while turning hay to dry in the field, I heard a strange noise like a goat
bleating coming from above. When I told Denzil James, he explained it was a
snipe drumming its wings as it dived down to the ground. The next day I
managed to see one.
It was a very warm summer that year. One day Denzil and I decided to go
upstream to a bathe in the pools, thinking it would be fun to stand under the
small waterfall and have a splash about to cool off. The banks of the stream
were quite high on both sides, so we took all our clothes off and left them in a
safe place downstream, quite sure that nobody could see us. When we finished
splashing about and were going back downstream we heard some high pitched
girlish laughter. Looking up we were horrified to see Enid, a girl we knew,
looking down at us. We certainly got back to our clothes in a hurry!
I remember helping to separate the cream from the milk by turning the handle
on the separator. It was quite hard getting it up to the right speed before
pouring the milk in. The buttermilk that was left after the cream had been
separated out was really nice to drink.
Geoffrey Whillock
You can read more of Geoffrey’s memories in the next issue.
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CORRESPONDENCE

This anonymous letter has been received through the post – just this single
sheet with no name or address. I would very much like to know the identity of
the author. If you know who sent it, please ask him or her to contact me again.
Clearly, the memories expressed could form the basis of an article in a future
edition. He or she might also like to receive future issues.
Roger Pike Newsletter Team Chairman
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DON’T PANIC, IT’S ONLY
DIGITAL

PEIDIWCH A BRA WYCHU!
DDIM OND DIGIDOL - DIM
BYD I ACHOS POEN

During the third quarter of year 2009
all analogue TV transmissions will
be switched off in this area. What
does this mean to you? The good
news is that you almost certainly will
not have to throw away your old TV
set. The bad news is it will cost
money.

Yn trydydd chwarter y flwyddyn
2009, mi fydd trosglwydiadau
Analog yn gorffen yn yr ardal yma.
Sut mae hun yn mynd i effeithio
arnoch chwi? Y newydd da yw na
fydd rhaid i chwi gael gwared a’ch
hen sêt deledu. Y newydd drwg yw,
bydd rhaid gwario arian.

If you have Sky TV installed then
there is no change; you already
have digital, certainly for your main
viewing. BBC, ITV etc. are, of
course, already carried on Sky.
However if you don’t want to have a
dish fitted you can buy a “Freeview”
box for about £30 to £90. These are
easy to install with no subscription
charges. They work off your present
TV aerial so it is just a matter of
waiting for the switchover time when
the Talley relay will be changed to
digital. Incidentally, you can get
subscription-free TV on satellite but
the cost of the box is not subsidised
by BskyB therefore costs more than
the normal Sky installation.

Os oes teledu “Sky” ganddoch yn
barod, ni fydd ddim newid o gwbwl
trwy fod eich set yn derbyn
arwyddion digidol yn barod ac mae
“Sky” yn darlledu BBC a ITV. Pa
fodd bynnag, os ydych ddim eisiau
disgyl ar ochr y tŷ, fe ellwch brynu
bocs “Freeview” am rwng £30 –
£90. Maent yn hawdd ei gosod ac
nid oes cyfraniad arall yw gwneud ar
ôl prynu’r bocs. Y maent yn gweithio
o’r awyrlun yr ydych yn defnyddio
’nawr. Felly, fydd na ddim i chwi
wneud pan fydd yr awyrlun yn cael
ei newid yn 2009. Gyda llaw, fe
ellwch gael teledu lloeren heb dalu
cyfraniadau ond mae yn costio
llawer mwy i brynu’r bocs trwy nad
yw BSkyB ddim yn cymorthdalu ac
felly mae yn costio mwy na fydd
“Sky” yn arfer i osod.

So far, so good. What about a
second or third (or more) TV in the
house? Here it starts to cause a
problem. You will need separate
digital boxes (Sky or Freeview) for
each TV. The same applies to the
VHS recorder. It will require its own
box if you want to watch one
programme whilst you are recording
another. When the time comes it
might be better to give up the old
video and purchase an HDD/DVD

Beth am ail, tair neu fwy o setiau
teledu yn y tŷ? Mae hun yn creu
problemau trwy fod rhaid cael bocs
digidol i bob un ohonynt. (Does ddim
gwahaniaeth os ydynt yn “Sky” neu
“Freeview”). Y mae’r un peth yn wir
i offeryn “Video”. Fe fydd rhaid cael
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ei foes ei hun, os ydych eisiau gweld
un rhaglen a chofnodi rhaglen arall.
Pan ddaw’r amser fe fase yn well i
newid i offeryn HDD/DVD gyda
dyfais addas. Y mae “Sky” yn
gwneud system fase’n gweithio
mae, hefyd, peiriant “Freeview” yn
cofnodi ar ddis galed (HDD) ac mae
yn medru cofnodi un rhaglen tra
bydd rhywun yn edrych ar rhaglen
arall ar yr un pryd. Ond pwy sydd yn
gwybod be fydd ar gael erbyn 2009?
Os ydych ddim yn defnyddio gorsaf
trosglwyddo Talyllychau ac yn
medru defnyddio gorsaf Carmel,
mae yn bosibl i chwi gael
“Freeview” ar eich set deledu rwan
a fydd ddim rhaid i chwi aros dan
2009. Ond i rhan fwyaf o drigolion y
pentref nid yw hun yn bosibl a bydd
rhaid aros i gael arwydd boddhaol.

recorder with a built-in digital tuner.
(Sky + is such a system). There are
also Freeview boxes that record
onto a hard disc (HDD) and have
two tuners for recording one
programme whilst watching another.
Who knows what will available by
2009?

If you do not use the Talley relay but
can receive the signal from the main
transmitter at Carmel, then already
you should be able to get Freeview
and will not have to wait until 2009.
However, most of Talley village will
not get a satisfactory signal until the
local relay switches over.
Alan Bray.

Alan Bray
(kindly translated by Wyn Bowen)

SOMETHING TO LOOK FORWARD TO
Following their outstanding success with Cinderella last winter, Stephanie
Day and her troupe of superb actors and actresses have responded to
popular demand and will be performing another

PATOMIME
in January 2008. Details, dates, prices etc will be announced soon – so
watch this space. In the meantime, keep January free in your diary. You
will not want to miss this unique performance. Nothing like it can be seen
anywhere else.
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POETRY PAGES
A BIRTHDAY RHYME FOR THE TERMINALLY SHORT
My loyal muse has disappeared
To pastures new, I guess,
She’s packed her bags and trundled off
And left me poem-less.
I cannot scan or write a verse
At this eventful time,
D.K. is twenty-five today
But I’m without a rhyme.
She worries that she’s not so high
And envies who are tall
But never thinks of famous folk
Who shone although they’re small.
Tigger and Toad, the Seven Dwarfs,
Alice and Winnie-the-Pooh,
Attila and probably most of his Huns
Were less than five feet two.
Alexander the Great and most of his mates,
And even the Oozlum bird,
Shed many a tear as they bumped their rear
When stepping off a kerb.
Taxation inspectors and garbage collectors
All of them seem to be tall,
Tube train directors and Russian defectors,
A pox on their houses all.
Diamonds and pearls and little short Earls
All of them pass the test,
That size isn’t all it’s cracked up to be.
Small things are always the best.
From a reader who prefers to remain anonymous.
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PRAYER BEFORE DARK
Tread softly in this lilac hour,
Down lonely lanes, where overhead,
High hangs the hawthorn ’gainst the sky.
Treat softly, as the shadows spread
Across the hills; as grasses sigh,
And sing the distant sea to sleep;
Whilst all around me floats the sad
And gentle evensong of sheep.
Tread softly, for I dare not wake
The ghosts of summers that have been.
Oh unknown Master, who devised
The setting for this Celtic scene,
Hush now my heart – stretch forth thy hand,
And light the tiny jewelled lamps
In far Glamorgan’s fairy land!
Anne Hunt

Poem written and picture drawn at Stolford, Somerset,
by Anne Hunt whilst looking across the Bristol Channel in 1959
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CHILDHOOD MEMORIES

HEL ATGOFION

(Part 1)

(Rhan 1)

One of the comforts of old age is the
ability to reminisce and to have the
ability to smile at the characters and
events of one’s youth.

Un o gysuron henoed yw gallu
cofio’n ôl a chael modd i wenu’n
braf wrth gofio am gymeriadau a
digwyddiadau bore oes.

Today, there are so many tales
about children and young people
misbehaving and seeking happiness
in drugs, alcohol and unsavoury
pastimes. Why? The answer,
usually, is that they are bored. What
is wrong with today’s youth? They
have the radio, television, countless
television games, sport and an
endless array of opportunities to
satisfy their needs.

Heddiw mae cymaint o sôn am blant
a phobl ifanc yn cam fihafio yn
chwilio am ddedwyddwch mewn
cyffuriau, diod a phethau annifyr.
Pam? Yr ateb gan y mwyafrif yw
“Achos bod ni’n bored” Beth yn y
byd sydd ar ieuenctid heddi? Mae
gyda nhw’r radio teledu, gemau
teledu
di-rif,
chwaraeon
a
chyfleusterau anfesurol i dorri eu
chwant.

What did we have years ago without
these advantages?

Beth oedd gyda ni slawer dydd heb
un o’r manteision yma?

We had to entertain ourselves in so
many
simple
ways.
In
the
countryside,
our
entertainment
consisted of three or four concerts a
year, an occasional eisteddfod and
Gymanfa Ganu (Singing Festival).

Rhaid oedd diddori ein hunain a
hynny mewn ffyrdd syml iawn. Yng
nghefn gwlad doedd dim llawer i’n
diddanu oddieithr tri neu bedwar
cyngerdd mewn blwyddyn gyfan,
ambell eisteddfod a Chymanfa
Ganu.

How did we spend the winter
evenings? After returning from
school and having tea we had to go
out to the chicken sheds. One shed
housed the table birds such as the
Rhode Island Reds which were
excellent birds and sufficient to feed
our family of eight – my father,
mother and six children, and if the
chicken was smaller than usual we
would roast a rabbit with it so that
we all had sufficient to eat.

Beth am nosweithiau’r gaeaf? Wedi
dod adref o’r ysgol a chael te rhaid
oedd mynd allan i’r ddwy sied ieir
oedd gyda ni. Roedd un sied ar
gyfer yr ieir bwrdd (table birds) fel y
Rhode Island Reds, ffowlyn go dda
ac yn ddigon i fwydo’r wyth ohonom
sef nhad a mam a chwech o blant,
ac os nad oedd maint y ffowlyn
gymaint ag arfer rhaid oedd cael
cwningen i’w rhostio gydag e’ i
wneud yn siŵr y byddai pawb yn
cael eu gwala.

In the other shed were the lighter
breeds, the Exchequer Leghorn and
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excellent laying birds. Our task was
to collect the eggs from the nests
and to handle the basket with care
in case we would drop it and break
the eggs.
The County School Homework
The next task was homework and
during my time in the ‘County
School’ the work would increase
considerably. I had to finish it before
suppertime in order to clear my
books from the table. One night, I
decided that the best plan would be
to wait until everyone had gone to
bed and then I would have some
peace to study.

Yn y sied arall roedd y bridiau
ysgafn yr Exchequer Leghorn, rhai
da am ddodwy wyau. Ein tasg oedd
casglu’r wyau o’r nithoedd a rhaid
oedd rhoi pob gofal i’r fasged rhag
ofn cwympo a’r wyau yn torri.
Gwaith Cartref y Cownti Scŵl

I asked my
mother to
extinguish
the oil lamp
as I was
afraid
to
put it out
myself and
to light a
candle for
me. I had a
very frightening experience one
night as I took the lamp out in order
for me to fill it with paraffin. There
wasn’t enough in it to last until bedtime. The upper cowshed door was
open and I saw my mother getting
up from the stool to take the pitcher
of milk into the room. Thank
goodness my mother had a
sensitive nose. As she looked
through the door she saw me
pouring oil into the lamp. She ran
towards me.

Y dasg nesaf oedd gwaith cartref ac
yn ystod fy amser yn y “Cownti
Scŵl’ roedd y gwaith yn cynyddu’n
enbyd. Rhaid oedd ei gwblhau cyn
amser swper er mwyn clirio’r bwrdd
o’m llyfrau. Un noson, penderfynais
mai gorau beth fyddai aros tan i
bawb fynd i’r gwely ac yna cawn
dawelwch i astudio.
Gofynnais i mam am ddiffodd y lamp
olew, gan fod ofn diffodd y lamp
arnaf a gadael cannwyll yn olau i mi.
Cefais brofiad a’m dychrynodd un
noson wrth fynd â’r lamp allan er
mwyn rhoi’r paraffîn ynddi. Doedd
ynddi ddim digon i gadw’n ynghyn
hyd amser gwely. Roedd drws y
beudy uchaf ar agor a gwelais mam
yn codi o’i stôl fach i fynd a’r stenaid
llaeth i’r ystafell oeri’r llaeth.
Diolch fyth fod gan mam drwyn
sensitif. Edrychodd drwy’r drws i’m
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“What are you doing, girl? It’s petrol
in that tin, you could have set the
house on fire”. I ran away out of
sight having had the fright of my life
and having learnt a lesson that I
shall never forget. I had to depend
on a candle in future. On a particular
night, I went to revise for the Central
Welsh Board Senior (O Level or
GCSE now) when everyone was in
bed. The next thing I remembered
was waking up, my head resting on
my hand on the table and the candle
burnt out. After that I went to bed
like everyone else.

gweld yn arllwys olew i mewn i’r
lamp. Rhedodd tuag ataf;”Beth wy
ti’n wneud groten? Petrol sydd yn y
tin na, fe allset fod wedi dodi’r tŷ ar
dân.” Rhedais o’r golwg wedi fy
nychryn yn lân ond wedi dysgu
gwers na wnaf fyth mo’i anghofio.
Rhaid oedd i mi ddibynnu ar
gannwyll o hynny allan. Ar y noson
arbennig, fe euthum ati i adolygu
tipyn ar gyfer y “Central Welsh
Board Senior” (O level neu TGAU
heddiw) a phawb yn y gwely. Y
nesaf peth i mi ei gofio oedd dihuno,
fy mhen yn gorffwys ar fy llaw ar y
bwrdd, a’r gannwyll wedi llosgi’n
llwyr. Mynd i’r gwely fel pawb arall
wnes i wedi hynny.

Play time
After supper we had the opportunity
to play games like tipit, whist,
dominoes, snakes and ladders and
during
harvest
time
‘Buwch
Pentwyn’ after we had been out in
the woods gathering nuts. After
arriving home we had a good crop
and then the game would begin.
Each person had to have a cap and
put a good number of nuts in it.

Amser chwarae
Ar ôl swper roedd gennym gyfle i
ryw gemau bach fel tipit, cardiau
chwist, dominoes, snakes and
ladders ac yn ystod y cynhaeaf
“Buwch Pentwyn” a hynny wedi bod
allan yn yr allt yn hel cnau. Wedi
cyrraedd adref byddai gennym gnwd
eitha da a dyma ddechreu’r gêm.
Rhaid i bob un gael cap a rhoi nifer
dda o gnau ymhob un.

Then we would begin: the first one
would take a handful of nuts from
his cap and say “Buwch Pentwyn
dorrodd ei thrwyn, how many times?
(The cow from Pentwyn broke her
nose, how many times”). The other
would answer by guessing the
number of nuts – Five times – no –
seven times – no and so on until
everyone had guessed and then the
challenger would open his fist and
perhaps find that there was only one
nut there. The one who had said
Five times would have to give four
nuts to the challenger and the others

Yna dechrau arni; y cyntaf yn cydio
mewn dyrnaid o gnau o’i gap gan
ddweud- “Buwch Pentwyn dorrodd
ei thrwyn, pa sawl gwaith”? Bydde’r
gweddill yn ateb gan amcani nifer
o’r cnau- Pum gwaith---Nage---Saith Gwaith---Nage ac ymlaen hyd
nes bod pawb wedi amcani a dyna’r
heriwr yn agor ei law ac efallai cael
mai dim ond un gneuen fyddai
ynddi. Rhaid oedd i’r un ddwedodd
Pum gwaith roi pedair cneuen i’r
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heriwr a’r gweddill i setlo yn ôl ei
hamcanion. Roedd tipyn o hwyl
diniwed i’w gael ond ar ddiwedd y
sesiwn byddem yn sicrhau fod pob
un yn gorffen gyda’r un faint o gnau
yn ei gap.

would settle according to their
intentions. There was plenty of
innocent fun to be had but at the
end of the session we would make
sure that each one would finish with
the same number of nuts in his cap.
We were extremely interested in
singing accompanied by my father
on the organ, his little Mandolin
harp, and if any visitor could play the
organ my father would join in with
the flute to add extra colour to the
harmony. Amazingly, my father had
never had a music lesson, but he
was an excellent musician and
played everything by ear. He had
endless patience as he prepared us
for the Christmas Concert in the
chapel.
It was the boys in the family who
had been blessed with good singing
voices but I would sing duets with
my sister Bernice, but my father’s
attempts at teaching us to sing as a
quartet failed, unfortunately. My
father would try to teach the alto part
to Bernice, the tenor part to Gwyn,
the bass to Islwyn and the soprano
to me and as he paid attention to
one particular part at a time, the
other three would make faces at
each other and make ‘shapes’ in
order to make the other one laugh.
After trying hard for a while my
father would say “That’s enough.
You don’t want to learn I can see”
and he would go out to the big
kitchen and light his pipe.
Brenda James
(Kindly translated by Janet James)

Un diddordeb a oedd wrth fodd pob
un ohonom oedd canu a hynny i
gyfeiliant fy nhad ar yr organ, ei
delyn fach Mandolin, ac os fyddai
rhyw ymwelydd yn medru chware’r
organ fe gydiai nhad yn ei ffliwt i roi
lliw ar y cyfan. Yn rhyfedd ni
chafodd fy nhad un wers mewn
cerddoriaeth erioed ond roedd yn
gerddor arbennig ac yn gweithredu
“wrth y glust” yn hollol. Roedd
ganddo amynedd di-bendraw wrth
geisio’n paratoi ni ar gyfer y
Gyngerdd Nadolig yn y capel.
Y bechgyn yn y teulu gafodd leisiau
canu da ond fe fyddwn yn canu
deuawd gyda Bernice fy chwaer ond
fe fu ymgais fy nhad at ddysgu
pedwarawd yn fethiant. Fe fydde
nhad yn ceisio dysgu’r alto i
Bernice, tenor i Gwyn bas i Islwyn
a’r soprano i fi ac wrth roi sylw i un
ar y tro fe fyddai’r tri arall yn tynnu
wynebau neu wneud stymiau er
mwyn peri i’r unigolyn dorri allan i
chwerthin. Wedi poeni am dipyn fe
ddwedai’n nhad “Dyna ddigon! Chi
ddim am ddysgu rwy’n gweld” a
mynd allan i’r gegin fawr a thanio’i
bîb.
Brenda James
To be continued.
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FUN DAY AT HALFWAY

DYDD HWYL YN
HANNERFFORDD

th

Saturday 25 August, the Bank
Holiday
weekend)
brought
a
beautiful hot day which was perfect
for the Fun Day held at Ebenezer
Halfway. It was an excellent day
which started at 11 am with plenty of
free activities for everyone – games,
competitions and a Bouncy Castle.
Prizes galore added to the children’s
enjoyment. A BBQ was kept sizzling
throughout the day with plenty of
food and refreshments on offer.

Ar ddydd Sadwrn 25ain o Awst,
diwedd wythnos y Banc, cynhaliwyd
Dydd Hwyl, Ebeneser, Hanerffordd.
Yr oedd yn ddiwrnod ardderchog o
boeth i gynnal yr achlysur a chafwyd
amser
gwych
gan
bawb.
Dechreuodd yr hwyl am un ar ddeg
yn y bore a trwy’r dydd buodd
amrywiaeth
o
weithgareddau,
cymysgiad
o
chwaraeon
a
chystadlaethau, yn cymryd lle. Yr
oedd digon o wobrau i blesio’r plant.
Yr oedd y BBQ yn boeth trwy’r dydd
ac fe ddigon o fwyd a diod ar gael.
Cafwyd
ras
hwyaid,
hefo’r
cystadleuydd yn gorfod dewis ei
hwyaden. Cymerodd y ras le i lawr y
dŵr a bu cystadleuaeth chwyrn
rhwng y cystadleuwyr. Cafodd y tri
enillydd medalau a gwobrau.
Cystadleuaeth boblogaidd arall oedd
adeiladu cychod. Ar ôl gorffen
gwneud y cychod, fel yr hwyaid,
cafodd y cystadleuwyr ras i lawr y
dŵr. Fel yn y ras flaenorol, bu
cystadlu brwd ac yn y diwedd bu
enillwyr teilwng a hefyd mwy o
wobrau a medalau iddynt.

A grand duck race was held for
which everyone chose a toy duck.
These were then raced downstream, which created some very
fierce competition. The three
winners all received medals and
prizes.
A boat building contest was another
popular activity. The boats were
then put through their paces as they
too were raced down-stream. Again
competition was fierce with a clear
resounding winner – and more
prizes and medals were awarded.
It all finished at about 5 pm with
everyone going home tired, happy
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and in some cases very, very wet!!
Throwing the sponge had proved a
very popular way of cooling off.

Gorffennwyd tua 5 o’r gloch a
phawb yn mynd adref yn flinedig
ond yn hapus ac ambell un yn wlyb!
Y mae taflu ysbwng yn ffordd dda i
ymlacio!

It was a thoroughly enjoyable day
and we thank the Lord for his rich
blessings.

’Roedd wedi bod yn ddiwrnod o
fwynhad ac mi ’rydym yn diolch i
Dduw am ei fendithion hael.

Another Fun Day is planned for next
year so why not come along and join
us. All Welcome.

Mi fydd Dydd Hwyl flwyddyn nesaf
ac mae croeso cynnes i chwi ddod i
fwynhau’r hwyl hefo ni. Bydd croeso
cynnes i bawb.

Sue Gould & Rebecca Thomas

Sue Gould & Rebecca Thomas
(kindly translated by Wyn Bowen)

EXPLORERS’ CLUB
Each Wednesday evening at
6.30pm (except during the school
holidays), the Explorers’ Club meets
at Ebenezer Apostolic Church at
Halfway. Children from 4 to 12 years
old come along for a fun filled hour
of games, Bible stories and quizzes.
A warm invitation is extended to all
children in that age range to come
along and join in the fun.

CL WB YR ARCHWILWYR
Pob nos Fawrth (ond ddim amser
gwyliau ysgolion) mae c1wb yr
Archwilwyr yn cyfarfod yn Capel
Ebeneser, Hannerffordd. Y mae yn
agored i blant rhwng 4 a 12 oed a
byddent yn cael ei difyrru a gemau
addas, straeon o’r Beibl a Cwissis.
Fe fydd croeso cynnes i bob plentyn
yn yr oedran yma.
Yr ydym hefyd yn rhoi cyfle newydd i
bobol ieuanc rhwng 12-15 i gael
c1wb ei hunan.Mi fydd y clwb yn
cyfarfod ar yr un amser ar glwb i rhai
ieuangach
ond
bydd
y
gweithgareddau yn fwy addasi’r
oedran. Bydd croeso cynnes i bob
un o’r oedran yma.
Ceir mwy 0 fanylion gan Rebecca
Thomas. RhifTel: 01558685795.

Now we are offering a new
opportunity to Young People aged
between 12 and 15 years to come
along to a club of their own. It will
meet at the same time and place as
the junior club but the activities will
be aimed at the older age group.
Why not come along and see for
yourself? You will be most welcome.
Further information about both clubs
can be obtained from Rebecca
Thomas on 01558 685795.

(kindly translated by Wyn Bowen)
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TALLEY COMMUNITY AMENITY ASSOCIATION
The Annual General Meeting of the Talley Community Amenity Association
th
(TCAA) was held at the Edwinsford Arms, Talley on Thursday 27 September.
Members present received written reports of the previous year’s activities from
the Chair, Secretary and Treasurer. The reports addressed four main projects –
Talley Woodlands, the proposed Recreation Field, the Community Land
Purchase Fund and the Talley Community Website.
Following elections at the meeting, the Officers and Board of Trustees for the
coming twelve months will be
Chairman
Vice Chair
Secretary
Treasurer
Trustees

Celia Parsons
Janine Roberts
Roger Pike
Peter Knott
Dennis Boyes
Pauline George
John Rees
Stephen Upson.

Future Plans for the four main projects were outlined.
st

Talley Woodlands

Thinning work will begin on 1 November for four
months. Felled timber will be removed by lorry but
it is expected that there will normally only be one
lorry journey through the village each day and
none at week-ends. Access will be temporarily
restricted in those areas where thinning work is
being carried out. At the completion of the project,
the tracks through the woodland will be repaired
and improved during March and April 2008.

Recreation Field

Once ownership of the land passes to the Talley
Community Council, the recreational facilities will
be managed by the TCAA after a survey has been
conducted to determine the wishes of the local
residents.

Community Website

TCAA now owns two website addresses –
www.talley.org.uk and www.talyllychau.org.uk –
both of which will be developed in the coming
months. It is intended that one should be in
English and the other in Welsh. Members of local
clubs and organisations are encouraged to
contribute to the website content.
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Land Purchase Fund A Social Activities Sub-Committee was appointed
to arrange suitable fund-raising activities. Initially
they will consider the establishment of the “adopt
a tree” scheme, with particular emphasis on
involving Talley School. Members of the SubCommittee are
Stephanie Day (Co-ordinator)
Sarah Gray
Janine Roberts
John Rees
The first meeting of the newly elected Board of Trustees will be at 7.30pm on
th
Thursday 29 November in the Edwinsford Arms, Talley. All members of the
Amenity Association are invited to attend.
Roger Pike
TCAA Secretary

An Invitation to a Christmas meal
from Ebenezer Apostolic Church, Halfway.
We will be holding our annual Christmas meal at the

Pen-y-Bont Inn, Llanyfynydd
on

Saturday 15th December 2007
at

7.00 for 7.30pm.
It is an Evening of Good food, Good company and the chance to
sing some Christmas Carols

The cost is only £15·50 per person
Please contact Pastor John Morgan (01269 841584)
before 1st December to reserve a place
A warm welcome is extended to you all
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ST FAGAN & CARDIFF BAY

ST. FAGAN & BAU
CAERDYDD

No matter how often we go to St.
Fagan’s Welsh Folk Museum, there
is always something different. So it
was when Côr Meibion Dinefwr
began its annual trip there. There
are always those of course who, like
children, want to start their day in
the Gift Shop and have to be
persuaded to leave it until last.

Ni does ddim gwahaniaeth pa mor
amI yr ydych wedi ymweld ar
Amgueddfa Genedlaethol yn San
Fagan, mae yno rywbeth newydd i
weld pob tro i ddiddori’r ymwelydd.
Felly y bu pan ymwelodd Côr
Meibion Dinefwr ar ei thrip
blynyddol. Mae rhai, fel plant, yn
mynd yn syth at y siop anrhegion ac
mae rhaid ei darbwyllo i adael y siop
tan y diwedd.

Many of us headed for the chapel,
where we were told there would be
a concert given by West Gallery
Music Association whose aim is to
preserve the custom of singing from
the West Galleries of churches and
chapels in the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries. There we
spent a pleasant ¾ of an hour. I
wonder, did the choristers from Côr
Meibion Dinefwr pick up any tips?

Aeth rhan fwyaf ohonom i gyngerdd
gan Gymdeithas Cerddoriaeth Oriel
y Gorllewin. Prif nod y gymdeithas
yw diogelu’r ddefod o ganu o oriel
orllewin eglwysi a chapeli yn y
canrifoedd ddeunawfed a phedwar
ar hugain. Fe gawsom dri chwarter
awr ddymunol dros ben yn gwrando
ar y canu.

From there several ladies made
their way to the Oakdale Miners’
Institute where the Rhondda Ladies
Lace
Makers
were
giving
demonstrations of their craft of
bobbin lace making – unbelievably
skilful and very beautiful.

Wedyn fe aeth llawer o’r marched i
Sefydliad Glowyr Oakdale i weld
merched a oedd yn aelodau o
Gwneuthur Les gyda Gwerthyd yn
rhoi arddangosiad o’i medrusrwydd
gwych yn creu gwaith mor brydferth.

A favourite destination is the terrace
of houses furnished in periods ten
years apart, but to the consternation
of many of us, the 50s and the 60s
houses were all too familiar.

Lle sydd yn boblogaidd dros ben
yw’r teras o dai gyda phob tŷ yn
dangos newiadau yn ffordd byw yng
Nghymru pob deg mlynedd. I lawer
ohonom yr oedd y modd o fyw yn y
pum degau ar chwech degau ddim
yn ddiethyr o gwbwl!

They make delicious bread in St.
Fagan, and I was fascinated to
watch one man carry his loaf in its
brown paper bag, as it got soggier
and soggier – it was still hot. I was
waiting hopefully for it to burst
through the bottom. Sadly, it wasn’t

Maent yn gwneud bara ardderchog
yn San Fagan, a cefais fy nifyrru o
weld un dyn yn clydo torth mewn
bag papur, a fe aeth yn wlypach ac
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to be, he noticed and held it more
carefully.

yn wlypach – trwy fod y dorth mor
boeth. Yr oeddwn yn hyderu y
buase’n cwypo o’r papur ond fe
welodd y dyn mewn digon o amser a
rodd y dorth yn safach yn ei law.

We had been told by the organiser,
in no uncertain terms, that we had to
be back at the bus in good time for
our departure at 3pm. So, not to
incur his wrath, we allowed more
time than was necessary to return to
the vehicle and spent a pleasant
time people-watching and playing
with some delightful dogs. 3pm
arrived, shock horror! There was
one missing! Guess who? The
organiser, much to the delight of
everyone.

Yr oedd y trefnydd wedi dweud y
bod rhaid gadael yr amgueddfa cyn
tri o’r gloch. Felly yr oedd pawb yn
barod ar y bws mewn amser, ond
un! Pwy oedd yn hwyr? Trefnydd! A
phawb yn falch.
Ac felly i ffwrdd a ni i Bau Caerdydd.
Cawsom ein rhoi i lawr o flaen
Canolfan Theatr y Mileniwm, lle y
safom i edmygu’r adeilad godidog.
Ond ni fela neb ddatgysylltu ’r
geiriau o gwmpas.

And so to Cardiff Bay. We were
dropped off at the Millennium Centre
Theatre where we stood in awe and
admired this amazing building. But
not one of us could read what it
said. Someone must know –
answers on a postcard please.

Fe welom adeilad Cynulliad Cymru.
Uwch ben yr adeilad yr oedd
rhywbeth tebyg i simdde. Fe glywais
mai’r simdde sydd yn cludo’r awyr
boeth i ffwrdd.

We took a look at the Welsh
Assembly building. There was a
chimney like structure above it and I
have it on good authority that its
function is to allow all the hot air to
escape. The consensus was that the
theatre was much more impressive.
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Fe aeth rhai ohonom i weld Eglwys
Norwy. Y mae y tu allan yn edrych
yn hardd ond mae y tu mewn yn
siomedig. Nid oedd yn edrych fell le
i addoli: yr oedd yna ystafell te, oriel
lluniau ac ystafell wedi ei threfnu i
gyngerdd. Ar y ffordd allan sylwais
nac yw yn eglwys mwyach trwy nid
yw’r adeilad wedi ei gysegru.

Some of us meandered round to the
Norwegian Church, very beautiful on
the outside but I found it
disappointing on the inside. It didn’t
look like a place of worship, there
was a tea room, a photography
gallery and a room which looked as
if it had been arranged for a concert.
It was only on my way out that I read
that it is no longer consecrated.

Os fase rhaid i mi ddisgrifio Bau
Caerdydd mewn un gair – atseiniol
fase hwnnw.
Nansi Walford
(kindly translated by Wyn Bowen)

If I had to describe Cardiff Bay in
one word, it would be – vibrant.
Nansi Walford

PERERINDOD I SOAR Y
MYNYDD.

PILGRIMAGE TO SOAR Y
MYNYDD
nd

Sunday, 2
September was an
unforgettable day for 32 people from
Cwmdu and the Tywi Valley
accompanied by two members of
Carmarthenshire County Council –
Jim Davies and Tom Theophilus.
Tom shared his vast knowledge of
the district as we travelled through
Cilycwm to Tregaron. By the time
we arrived at Llyn Brianne it was
time for a snack and we continued
our journey and arrived at Soar y
Mynydd at one o’clock.

Bu’r Sul Medi’r Ail yn Sul i’w gofio i
32 o bobol o ardal Cwmdu, i lawr
drwy ddyffryn Tywi, yng nghwmni
dau aelod o Gyngor Sir Gaerfyrddin
sef Jim Davies a Tom Theophilus.
Rhannodd Tom o’i wybodaeth eang
o’r ardal wrth i ni deithio drwy ardal
Cilycwm i Dregaron a chael dysgu
llawer. Erbyn i ni gyrraedd Llyn
Brianne roedd yn amser i gael
byrbryd ac ail gychwyn ein taith i
gyrraedd Soar y Mynydd erbyn un
o’r gloch.

Everyone
looked
forward
to
reaching Soar y Mynydd to join in a
service conducted by the Rev D Ben
Rees, Liverpool. Unfortunately, Dr
Rees was unable to be present but
we had an inspiring service under
the leadership of Rev Angharad

Roedd pawb yn edrych ymlaen i
gyrraedd Soar y Mynydd ac ymuno
mewn
gwasanaeth
o
dan
weinidogaeth y Parch D.Ben Rees
Lerpwl. Er mawr siom cawsom
wybod bod Dr Rees yn analluog i
ddod, ond cawsom fendith arbennig
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Griffith, a native of Pontiets and who
has been minister of seven chapels,
six Independent and one Wesleyan
chapel near Dolgellau and Dinas
Mawddwy for the last three years.

o dan weinidogaeth y Parch
Angharad Griffith, brodor o Bontiets
ac yn arwain saith o eglwysi,
chwech o’r Annibynwyr ac un o’r
Wesleaid yn ardal Dolgellau a Dinas
Mawddwy ers tair mlynedd. Roedd
wedi teithio ar fys gyda 35 o aelodau
o’r ofalaeth a da oedd deall bod ei
rhieni wedi teithio o Bontiets i uno yn
y gwasanaeth mewn capel yn llawn
i’r ymylon erbyn dau o’r gloch.

She and 35 members had travelled
by coach and we understood that
her parents had travelled from
Pontiets to be present at the service
at the chapel which was full by two
o’clock.

Cychwynwyd gyda’r emyn Pa le pa
fodd dechreuaf ar y don Penyryrfa
ac i ddilyn, darlleniadau o Efengyl
Luc Pennod 16 adnodau 1-8 a Iago
Pennod 4 Adnodau 13-17 gan
Gareth Wyn, un o ddiaconiaid
gofalaeth Parch Angharad Griffith.

The service commenced with the
hymn, Pa le, pa fodd dechreuaf,
readings from the Gospel according
to St Luke and James’ epistle read
by Gareth Wyn, one of the deacons
from Angharad Griffiths’ group of
churches.

Wedi’r oedfa,daeth i’n clyw mae
mab Sarjant Sam Jones fu’n
gwasanaethu gyda’r Heddlu yn
Llansawel yn ystod y 50degau oedd
Gareth Wyn. Mae’n debyg mai’r
ffugenw Sam Halt a gafodd gan y
trigolion oherwydd iddo ddal nifer o
droseddwyr yn anwybyddu’r Halt
Sign.

After the service, we heard Gareth
Wyn was Sam Jones’ son; Sam
Jones was the Police Sergeant in
Llansawel during the 50’s. He was
called Sam Halt because he had
caught so many people ignoring the
halt sign.
After the second hymn, Cymer,
Arglwydd, f’einioes i’ we were led in
prayer by John Roberts, another
minister. In the sermon based on the
fourth chapter of James, the
congregation was reminded that our
lives are destined by God. In the
bustle of our daily lives we tend to
isolate God from our activities. A life
without God is an insecure one. In
the final hymn we were given food
for thought and a message to
remind us of the truth. As we sang

Canwyd yr ail emyn Cymer
Arglwydd f’einioes i ar y don St
Bees cyn i ni gael ein tywys, mewn
gweddi, at orsedd gras, gan John
Roberts, pregethwr cynorthwyol yr
ofalaeth. Wedi canu’r trydydd emyn
Efengyl Tangnefedd o hed dros y
byd ar y don Richmond Hill roeddem
i gyd yn y cywair iawn i wrando ar
neges rymus yn seiliedig ar
adnodau13 a 14 o Bennod 4 Iago.:Clywch yn awr, chwi sy’n dweud
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“Heddiw neu yfory, byddwn yn
mynd i’r ddinas, ac fe dreuliwn
flwyddyn yno yn marchnata ac yn
gwneud arian. Nid oes gan rai fel
chwi ddim syniad sut y bydd hi ar
eich bywyd yfory. Nid ydych ond
tarth sy’n cael ei weld am ychydig
ac yna’n diflannu”.

the final hymn, Diolch i ti yr
Hollalluog Dduw we sang in praise
of the Gospel which raises us from
the dark prison to heavenly light.
Since we had not had our usual
Sunday dinner, everyone was
pleased to reach the Talbot Hotel,
Tregaron where a substantial roast
dinner had been prepared for us
before commencing our journey
home through Lampeter, arriving
home at 6.45.

Cawsom ein hatgoffa mae Duw
sydd yn trefnu ein bywydau.Yn ein
prysurdeb tueddol ydym i wthio Duw
allan o’n gweithgareddau, ond fel
tarth mae ein bywydau yn hardd
dros dro, ond heb Dduw yn diflannu
yn sydyn. Bywyd ansicr yw bywyd
heb Dduw yn rheoli. Cawsom fwyd
i’r meddwl a neges i’n hatgoffa o’r
gwirionedd ac wrth ganu’r emyn olaf
Diolch i ti yr Hollalluog Dduw, daeth
cyfle i ni ddatgan, ar gân, am yr

Everyone thought that a further
pilgrimage next year would be
popular. For details contact Hywel –
tel 01558 685423.
Hywel Jones
(kindly translated by Janet James)

Efengyl sydd a’r gallu i’n dwyn o’r
carchar tywyll du i’r goleuni nefol.
Gan i ni golli allan ar ginio arferol
dydd Sul, roedd pawb yn hapus o
gyrraedd
Gwesty’r
Talbot
yn
Nhregaron lle’r oedd cinio rhost a
phwdin wedi ei baratoi ar ein cyfer,
cyn cychwyn ar y daith adre’ drwy
Lanbedr Pont Steffan a chyrraedd
gartref erbyn chwarter i saith.
Roedd pawb yn gytun mai syniad da
fyddai trefnu pererindod debyg ar
gyfer 2008. Os am fanylion cysyllter
a Hywe – Ffon 01558685423.

The 40ft long coach, the biggest and
longest luxury coach ever to visit
Cwmdu village, ready to leave with
its passengers.

Hywel Jones
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CWMDU CLASSIC CLUB ANNUAL TRACTOR RUN
Mr Richard Underwood and Mr Mike George, members of the Cwmdu Classic
Club and both from Milo, organised the annual Tractor Run on 15 September
covering 31miles. Over 21 tractors took part, some more than 60 years old,
leaving Ffairfach mart site at 10.45am in glorious autumn sunshine. The
tractors travelled 15miles (some of the route off road) through Golden Grove,
Cefnberach, Milo, Paxton Tower and the Botanical Gardens to Porthyrhyd,
where they stopped for a well deserved lunch at the Prince of Wales. After
lunch the tractors’ route took them 16 miles through Llanarthney Cilrychen,
Derwydd, Maesybont, Carmel, Milo and Golden Grove back to Ffairfach.
An interesting interlude on the return run was when the tractors had to stop for
10 minutes on a lonely country lane between Cilrychen and Derwydd in allow a
large number of frogs to cross the road.
Over £200 was collected for The British Red Cross Fund. Our thanks go to the
organisers, the tractor owners and others for their generous support.
Cwmdu Classic Club meets on the second Thursday of each month in the
Cwmdu Inn at 8.00pm . Everyone welcome

Hywel Jones
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LLANSAWEL SHOW

SIOE LLANSAWEL

1

1

Llansawel Show was held in the
village hall on Saturday 8th
September. There were no sheep in
the show this year because of the
foot and mouth. There were different
competitions including cookery,
flowers,
preserves,
fruit
and
vegetables, children’s competitions,
farm produce and a dog show. I took
part along with my sister Non and
we won a few prizes. There were
many different breeds of dogs, our
two labradors, Cindy and Seren,
went along and Cindy won the
‘Reserve Champion’.

Roedd Sioe Llansawel ar Medi 8 .
Yn neuadd y bentref roedd y sioe
eleni. Roedd yna ddim defaid
oherwydd Clwy y traed ar gennau.
Roedd gwahanol gystadleuthau yn
cynnwys coginio, blodau, jam,
ffrwythau a llysiau, gwaeth plant,
cynnyrch fferm a sioe gŵn. Fe
gymerais i a fy chwaer Non rhan yn
adran y plant ar blodau ac fe
gawson ambell i wobr. Roedd bob
math o gŵn yno, roedd Cindy a
Seren ein cwn labrador yn y sioe yn
cael ei harwain gen i a Dafydd, ac fe
ddaeth
Cindy
yn
‘Reserve
Champion’ y dydd.

fed

Llansawel Show is great.

Mae diwrnod Sioe Llansawel yn
“gret”.

Sara Roberts
(10 yrs old)

Sara Roberts
(10 oed)
2
The Llansawel Show was held on
September 8th 2007. The show had
a dog show and I won first prize at
the dog show. And I cried in the
show. In the evening at the hall it
was Bingo. The hall had jam, cakes,
pictures and flowers in it. In the hall
there was a show and children were
competing in the Dog Show. At the
show there was going to be sheep
but for the foot and mouth.

2
Fe gafodd Sioe Llansawel ei
fed
chynnal ar Medi 8 2007. Roedd
yna sioe gŵn fe enillais i y preis
Cyntaf. Yn y nos roedd yna Bingo yn
y neuadd. Roedd yna jam,
cagennau, lluniau a blodau yn y
neuadd. Roedd Plant yn cystadlu yn
y sioe gŵn. Roedd yna ddim defaid
cherwydd Clwy traed ar genau. Fe
wnes i fwynhau y Sioe.

I really enjoyed the show.

Beth Speke
(8 oed)

Beth Speke
(8 yrs old)
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SERVICES – ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS, TALLEY
Sundays
First Sunday in month

10.00 am

Family Service

Second Sunday in month

10.00am

Holy Communion

Third Sunday in month

10.00am

As agreed by the
Worship Group

Fourth Sunday in month

10.00am

Holy Communion

2.30pm

Evening Prayer

10.30am

Joint service (held at
Ciao, Llansawel or
Talley, in rotation)

10.00am

Holy Communion

Fifth Sunday in month

Weekdays
Thursday

For details of these services, other occasional services or to arrange a home
communion visit, please contact the Vicar, Revd Canon Joanna Penberthy on
01550 777343.

SERVICES – EBENEZER APOSTOLIC CHURCH, HALFWAY
Sundays
10.30 am
6.00 pm

Morning Worship
Gospel Service

Weekdays
Wednesday

6.30 pm Explorers’ Club

Thursday

7.00 pm Bible Study & Prayer Meeting

Third Saturday

10.30 am – noon

Coffee Morning or Car Boot Sale

For more details of any of the above, please contact Pastor John Morgan on
01269 841584.
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AN APPEAL FOR HELP
For a variety of reasons it has not been possible to translate into Welsh many of
the items in this edition of Y Llychau. Articles are normally received for inclusion
in the newsletter less than a fortnight before they have to be assembled into the
format necessary for printing. During this time they also have to be translated
by our dedicated Translating Team. Unfortunately, on this occasion, illness and
other work commitments of members of the Team has meant a reduction in the
amount of material that can be translated in the time available.
To prevent a repetition of this situation in the future, it is essential that we find
more people prepared to translate. If YOU can help in this way, please contact
me. The more volunteers we have, the less work each has to do. Without
more translators there will be less Welsh in each issue in future.
Roger Pike
Newsletter Team Chairman
Bryn Heulog, Talley, Llandeilo, SA19 7YH
Tel: 01558 685741
e-mail: rbpike@btinternet.com.

THE NEXT ISSUE
Intended Publication Date – Wednesday 2nd January 2008
Copy Dates – Please submit all items for inclusion in the next issue
before the dates below.
For contributions written in one language (either English or Welsh)
Friday 23rd November 2007 (to allow time for translation).
For contributions written in both languages (English and Welsh)
Friday 30th November 2007.

A JOYFUL AND PEACEFUL CHRISTMAS TO YOU ALL
NADOLIG LLAWEN I CHWI I GYD
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